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vPersistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong.
VOLUME 8.
Growing Old.
trappe, nPEnsrnNPA.., jtti/'st e, îsss.
W H O L E  IS T T X ^ Z B IE IR ,, 3 6 0 ,
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Wliat. if we grow old ? Shall we laugh or sigh, 
As summer’s roses are passtug by ?
When no longer jphe nestling sparrows call,
And the dead leaves drop In the dying fall ?
Let us laugh as the gold glows bright in the leaf, 
And garner in gladness the ripened sheaf.
Let us sing 1 let us sing! as the hours fly fast, 
Though the scented bloom of the May is past.
What if we grow old 1 And what care we. 
Though the blue sky fade with the leafy tree ? 
Our hearts are young and our spirits sing 
Of the glad, deep joys that the snow will bring. 
The frost-king whispers with icy breath,
Of a loyal trust that can know no death.
Oh ! the dearest of life has been left untold,
That we never can know till we’re growing old.
Think you that the apple buds that swung 
Frail, airy sprays in-the ether hung,
Were half as fair as the dainty mould,
Of fruit aflame in its mail of gold ?
Think you that the swallow’s first note that rang 
Were clear as the last glad gong he sang 1 
Oh I the blithest- of life has been left untold,
That the year knows not till It’s growing old.
What if we grow old ? Are our loves all dead, 
With the brown beneath and the gray o'erhead 1 
Ah, no, there are hearts we can aid and cheer,
By words of kindness, by counsel dear.
Let the snow fall softly about our feet*
We welcome their coming, their presence sweet. 
We can galy laugh as the hours fly past,
-For pain and sorrow, joy comes last.
What if wc grow old 1 Shall it grieve us now, 
Tliough youth’s glow vanish from check and brow 
Hand clasped in hand and heart reading heart, 
We are strong in the faith that can ne’er depart. 
We have learned that th e  autumn out-vies the 
spring,
We have learned that in shadow our souls can sing 
Oh ! the sweetest of life has been left untold,
That we never can know till we’re growing old.
—H. M. 8.
A HIDDEN PEARL.
The quaint little German town was 
wnipped in the'darkness and silence of 
"midnight.
Within a narrow chamber at his 
lodgings Lewis Craven was dying,
- while over him sorrowfully bent Au­
brey Mortimer, the friend and compan­
ion of many years of delightful wander­
ing through the old world.
Mortimer was by ten years the 
younger of the two. He was wealthy 
•ind elegant—a favorite in society. 
Fortune seemed ever to smile on him.
Craven, on the contrary, was poor_
a  litteratner with a good deal of talent, 
lmt he lacked energy for the hard work 
which would have insured him profit­
able success.
He was a thoroughly educated, 
agreeable, fascinating gentleman.
When a mere lioy he married ; a year 
later his girl-wife breathed her last, 
leaving him a father and a widower at 
the age of twenty.
He never married again.
The child, a little girl, was placed in 
charge of a nurse until she -attained a 
suitable age to be sent to school. There 
Were years during which she did not 
see her father. Then came a letter to 
the young girl which filled her with 
delightful anticipation; She was to 
join the father whose face was almost 
to known to her, but whose charming 
letters had been the joy of her board­
ing-school life. She was to leave school 
leave London, and cross the Channel 
to the old town where her lather was 
waiting to welcome her.
This letter-preceded a call from Au­
brey Mortimer, who, being in England, 
was to escort her to her father.
The first time he saw Cecil Craven 
he thought her a shy little school-girl, 
with big hazel eyes, a quantity of 
brown hair, and brown complexion to 
match.
“Homely little thing,” he thought- 
and frightend half to death, poor baby!
And thereupon, following the im­
pulse of his chivalrous heart, he exer­
cised every power which his worldy 
experience had given him to make her 
long ocean voyage a pleasant one; and 
she, in her gratitude for his kindness 
and courtesy, showed herself to be 
a very delightful and sensible little 
companion. So that when Mortimer 
handed Cecil Craven to her father, he
grown to have a brotherly regardhad
for her, while she had put him upon a 
white pedestal, and was prepared, after 
her passionate, girlish fashion, to wor­
ship him as something little less than 
godlike.
All of which—had Mortimer kqpwn 
i t—would have touched and shamed 
him a good deal.
But he did not know it, No ope 
would have guessed at the strength 
and warmth and passion of little Cecils 
heart.
She kept her secret shut close from 
the world. She was happy; it was 
happiness to be so constantly with the
two of all others whom she loved—her 
father and Mortimer. . She kept the 
rooms neat and bright wherever they 
were; she sewed on her fathers but­
ton’s ; she mended Mortimer’s gloves 
in secret, shy delight; she got up deli­
cious little lunches for the two men, 
ane took a hand at cards with them, or 
made one of their jolly fishing or 
mountain parties.
So a year passed until Cecil was 
nineteen, then a mortal illness over­
took Lewis Craven, and dragged him 
down to his death. The merry, care­
less life of Bohemianism was ended, 
and what would become of Cecil—poor 
little Cecil, whose sole relative was the 
dying father who had saved not a 
penny for the girl? Something like 
this burst in an agonized moan from 
Craven’s lips as he felt the icy hand of 
death close about his heart.
For a moment Mortimer thought 
rapidly. He had cherished a strong
and tender friendship for Craven_the
friendship of a man, who, despite his 
elegant, care-free existence, was ready 
to lay down that existence for his 
friehd, if need be. Cecil was a dear 
little thing—would make a quiet wife, 
he had no thought of marrying, yet he 
would marry Cecil for her father’s, 
sake.
“She shall be my. wife, if she will 
have me,” he said to Craven; I give 
you my word of honor, no harm, or 
sorrow shall come to her.
“God in heaven bless yon !” sighed 
Craven, and as a faint, satisfied smile 
lit his pallid features, the soul went 
forth into eternity.
After the funeral, while Cecil, in her 
coarse black garments, was counting 
drearily enough the contents of her 
modest purse, Aubrey Mortimer came 
to her.
Her lips quivered at the sight of 
him—he was so interwoven with her- 
life, her joy, her bereavement- 
He drew the poor little purse away 
from the slim brown fingers, and seat­
ing her with gentle authority in the 
one easy-chair the room contained, he 
said:
“Cecil, child, your loneliness must 
excuse me of speaking to you of love 
at such a time. Yon need a protector, 
poor child. It was your father’s wish 
that you should become my wife.”
“And yours?” she queried, timidly.
“And mine.”
“Mr. Mortimer,” raising two wistful 
tear-filled eyes to his face, “do you 
love me ?”
For an instant he was struck dumb. 
The handsome lips which framed so 
readily in society smooth and charm­
ing speeches, were mute Ik1 fore little 
.Cecil.
Suddenly lie knelt on a hassock be­
side her chair, and framed the sad girl- 
face in his strong hands.
“Little girl,” he said, “ I love no 
woman better—you believe me, don’t 
you? I am not a very good man. I have 
lived an idle life, and had many roving 
fancies; but no women commands of me 
such honest liking and respect as does 
the daughter of the man who was my 
dear friend. I do hot expect you to 
love me, just at first; lmt all that money 
and earnest desir, can do, shall be done 
to make your life a happy one; and lit­
tle girl, you can make my home bright 
and pleasant. We will drop this wan­
dering life and settle down comfortabla 
at home. Come dear, I am as lonely as 
you are—shall we not join our fortuens?” 
And Cecil allowed him to take her in 
his arms and kiss her, saying in her heart 
all the time:
“He does not love me! He shall not 
know how dearly I love him !”
To England they went, after being 
quietly married in an old stone chapel 
in the queer little German town, and 
l>egan housekeeping in a luxurious 
fashion in a fashionable quarter of 
London.
For a year they went into society 
not at all, and received very little com­
pany. During that time a new writer 
had entered the literary world, whose 
noun de plume was FeuUleton. Charm­
ing sketches of the old world, and 
daintily sweet bits of verse—which not 
infrequently were set to music—ap­
peared under this name,
Agai^and again did Mortimer praise 
these articles to his wife,
“The author must be a woman,” he 
said, “rich in experience—a woman 
who has seen the world, loved passion­
ately, and suffered, yet who has been 
true tjo all the nobler instincts of her 
womanhood, I would be proud to 
count that «'oman among my friends.”
And quiet (Jeicil, staying to and 
fro in her plain hpjne aftire, ygith. a bit 
of needle-work to her hand, would 
smile a little wistfully, and say noth­
ing.
Whep they began to go out more,
invitations poured in upon them, and 
at last came one from Lady Barmin- 
ster, a leader in society, who had the 
reputation of gathering under her roof 
the most brilliant authors, musicians, 
and men of science.
“We must attend this party, my 
dear,” said Mortimer. “Lady Bar- 
minster is an old friend of mine. I 
met her in the street this morning, and 
she told me that the publisher who has 
printed so many of Feuilleton’s exqui­
site articles, has promised to induce 
•the authorities to accept an invitation.” 
Cecil, with demurely downcast lids, 
signified her pleasure.
“I wish you could play and sing, 
Cecil; they’ll be sure to ask you.”
“I used while at school,” said Cecil, 
a faint color fluttering into her brown 
cheeks. And then, half sorrowfully : 
“I ’ll do the best I can, Aubrey. I hope 
you won’t Is; ashamed of me.”
He laughed rather uneasily.
“What a sensative little thing it is !” 
And his lips touched her brown head 
lightly as he passed her on his way to 
the door, where he hesitated for a 
moment, and then returned.
“Cecil, he said, hesitatingly, “ what 
shall you wear ? I t must be something 
exquisite, for Lady Barminster gives 
magnificent parties. I wish you 
would allow me to select somethin? for 
you.”
Then for the first time in their ac­
quaintance, Cecil showed her temper, 
as she faced him, bright-eyed ahd 
crimsoned-cheeked.
“Now, Aubrey, you may just go 
straight about your business, which 
isn’t the choosing of my toilet. I will 
endeavor to spend as much of your 
money as I ean upon it, in order to do 
you caedit.”
And then, as Mr. Mortimer puckered 
up his month for a whistle, she broke 
into a ringing, musical laugh, and hur­
ried him out of the room.
On the evening of the Party. ■ sbo 
came down to the drawing-room, where 
her husband was awaiting her.
He looked at her in dumb amaze­
ment. He had never before seen her 
in full evening dress, and it burst upon 
him all of a sudden that his brown lit­
tle wife was a beautv.
She wore, for the first time, the 
diamonds which he had given her.
They gleamed among the masses of 
her Bfraided hair, about her curvin? 
throat, and around her bare arm s; 
they looped the overdress of exquisite 
white lace, through which the heavy 
white skin shone dully and they glit­
tered from the lace rosetts of her 
dainty kid slippers.
Her cheeks and lips were glowing 
with excitement, and her great eyes 
were like stars.
“Cecil you witch ! What have you 
been doing?” he cried, as he led her 
out to the carnage.
She laughed rather mockingly.
“ I ’ve been spending my lord’s money 
she retorted.
A murmer of admiration greeted 
them as they entered Lady Barmin- 
ster’s salom; and it was not long before 
Mortimer realized that he was having 
very little of his wife’s company. He 
began to wonder vaguely if Cecil had 
not a vein of coquettishness in her na­
ture, for she talked* and laughed, and j 
danced with one another, and all seem­
ed alike charmed with her.
They had one waltz together, which 
surprised Mortimer more than anythin^ 
else, for never partner of his had dan­
ced with such grace and lightness as 
did his wife.
Later in the evening someone led 
her to the piano. Mortimer’s heart 
gave a great throb of apprehensinn, 
“ Foolish child?” he thought; “she 
ought to know better than to sing be­
fore these people—she will surely,” 
and he turned away to hide his morti­
fication.
Little knew he of the long hours 
spent by Cecil in patient practice at 
home! A few tremulous notes fell up. 
on his ear, and then, as he caught his 
breath with dread, the sweet voice to- 
creased in passion and volume, and 
filled the room with entrancing melody, 
Mortimer stood like one in a dream, 
while his wife sang song after song at 
the request of the eager thought at the 
piano,
He roused himself with a start when, 
leaning upon the arm of one of the 
leading journalists of the day, she ap. 
proached hipb.
He bent toward h,er, laughing |o 
cover the depths of his feelings, and 
murmured:
“I expect next to discover that yoq 
are Feuilliton herself,
Cecil said something to the gentle­
man at her side, whereupon he said, 
most impressively, to Aubrey:
“Mr. Mortimer, I have the honor 
and pleasure of introducing to you, in 
the person of your wife, the charming 
authoress for whom I have heard you 
express such warm admiration.” 
Mortimer recovered himself almost 
immediately and bowed low, while his 
lips framed some graceful acknowledge­
ment of this new surprise. But he 
was very quiet for the rest of the eve­
ning.
Cecil watched him furtively with 
wistful eyes, and longed to be at home 
once more.
When at last they stood in their own 
chamber, Aubrey, turned the gas up 
brightly, removed Cecil’s white opera 
cape, and looked a t  her gravely and 
looked at her gravely and sadly.
“My wife,” he said—“my brown lit­
tle Cecil, whom I never feared of loos­
ing!—you have grown so far above 
me, that I am dazzled by you splen­
dor.”
“Does it trouble you?” she asked, 
with her hands upon his shoulders, and 
her flushed face, a little weary from the 
evening’s dissipation, uplifted to his.
He crushed her slender figure in a 
passionate embrace, and kissed her 
again and again.
“ It troubles me to think,” he said, 
hoarsely “that while my wife has the 
whole world at her feet, she will not 
care to know that her husband’s heart 
is wild with adoring love for her!”
Cecil’s face paled to the very lips. 
Once, twice she essayed to speak in 
vain, and then, with a little nervous 
laugh which ended in a sob, she mur­
mured :
“Aubrey, I have loved you ever 
since you were so kind to me on my 
journey to papa. You have been my 
hero. It has been the one desire of 
my life since I knew you to win your
love. andJhank I_bave. suc­
ceeded. My husband,”—and here she 
kissed him slyly on the forehead—“the 
world can never separate us.”
Wrecked.
UY ARTHUR OP “ CURFEW M TST NOT RING TO­
N IG H T.”
Two ships sailed out past the harbor bar 
One beautiful autumn day,
More precious than all earth’s jewis are 
Was the freight they bore away.
There were fond farewells and anxious sighs. 
And meeting of loving lips;
There were earnest prayers, as from longing eyes 
Sailed the two love-freighted ships.
The sky was clear, and the sun shone bright, 
When they left the harbor town ;
But the storm-king rode on the deep at night, 
And one of the ships went down.
Two human ships set sail one day,
On a calm and sunlit sea;
From th ’ port of home they sailed away,
And one was lost. Ah m e!
There were hidden reefs of crime and sin,
O’er which his life was tossed;
There were merciless eddies to draw him in,
And he to life was lost.
When ships go down in the trackless deep,
We weep, and the church-bells to ll;
But Heaven mourns and the angels weep 
When is wrecked the human soul.
— Youth'* Companion.
DE LONG’S DIARY.
THE TERRIBLE STORY OF THE 
STRUGGLE FOR LIFE WHICH 
IT TELLS. *
W ashington, June 26— The Navy 
Department is in receipt of advices 
from Engineer Melville, dated Lena 
Delta, March 26, in which he gives a 
detailed aecount of his operations up 
to that date and full particulars of the 
finding of the remains of De Long and 
his comrades. This story has already 
been told. But Engineer Melville also 
forwards a copy of a note-book found 
by De Long’s body, which tells the 
story of the struggle for life which the 
men had. The notes were begun on 
October 1, 1881, and were continued to 
October 30. Towards the last the 
notes were very brief. The first entry 
tells of the amputation of Erickson’s 
toes, On the 3d of October nothing 
was left to eat but their dog, which was 
killed and dressed and a s£ew made of 
such parts as could not be cured, All 
partook of the stew except De Long 
and the doctor. They sat around a 
fire all that night, huf had it not been 
for Alexy’s sealskin, De Long writes 
that he think« hi? should Jp-ye died; 
from the cold.
The next morning Erickson jyas un­
conscious and had to be lasl^d to a 
sled. At eight o’clock the party 
reached a hqt large enough to hold 
them all, and for the first fime since
Saturday they managed to get warm. 
Erickson was very low and prayers 
were read for him before the others 
sought rest. At ten all except Alexy 
lay down to sleep. Alexy went off to 
hunt, and at noon returned wet, having 
fallen into the river. At six they 
roused up and had a pound of dog 
meat for each person and a cup of tea, 
the day’s allowance, but they were so 
grateful that they were not exposed to 
the terrible gale which was raging at 
the time that they did not mind short 
rations. The next day, W ednesday 
tea and dog meat were eaten and on 
Thursday Alexy was sent out to hunt 
and Erickson died while he was gone. 
Alexy,returned empty handed. The 
notes at this point say: “ What in 
God’s name is going to become of us?’ 
Fourteen pounds of dog meat left and 
twenty-five miles to a possible settle­
ment.”
Under date of Octolier 6 the notes 
say: “ 111th day meat and tea. The 
last grain of tea was put in the kettle 
and we are now about to undertake a 
journey of twenty-five miles with some 
old tea leaves and two quarts of alco­
hol. However I trust in God, and I 
believe that He who has fed us thus 
far will not suiter us to die of want 
now.” They got under way at 8.30 A. 
M. and proceeded until 11.20, by which 
time they had made abont three miles 
and were all pretty well done up. 
They had half an ounce of alcohol in a 
pot of tea for dinner. Went ahead and 
soon struck what seemed to be the 
main river again. Here four of the 
party broke through the ice in trying 
to cross, and fearing frost-bite a fire 
was built. Alexy shot one ptarmigan 
and there was soup for supper. On 
Sunday, the. 9th, Noros and Ninder- 
man were sent ahead. The party 
crossed a creek, broke, through *the ice 
and got wet. Dinner consisted of half 
announce of alcohol, but three ptarmi­
gans afforded s p u n  far T|,f„.
found a canoe and found partial shelter 
for the night.
The entry for Monday, October 10, 
is thus: “Last half-ounce alcohol at 
5.39. At 6.30 sent Alexy off to look 
for ptarmigan. Eat deer skin scraps. 
Yesterday morning ate my deer skin 
foot-tips. Under way at 8. In cross­
ing creek three got wet. Built fire and 
dried out. Ahead again till 11. Used 
up. Built a fire and make a drink out 
of the tea leaves and from the alcohol 
bottle. On again at noon. Very hard 
going. Ptarmigan tracks plentiful.
At 3 halted. Used up. Crawled into 
a hole in the bank. Alexy in quest of 
game. Notliing for supper except a 
spoonful of glycerine. All hands 
weak and feeble, but cheerful. God 
help us.”
“Tuesday, 11 — S. W. gale, with 
snow. Unable to move. No game. 
One spoonful of glycerine and hot 
water for food. No more wood in our 
vicinity.”
“ Wednesday, 12th.—Breakfast, last 
spoonful of glycerine and hot water.
For dinner a couple of haudsful of 
Arctic willow in a pot of water and 
drank the infusion. Everybody get­
ting weaker and weaker. Hardly able 
to get firewood. S. W. gale, with
Suffering in our feet. No foot-gear.
Fi'iday—Tyerson died during early 
morning.
Saturday, 29th—-Dressier died during 
the night.
Sunday, Octolier 30th, 140th day— 
Boyd and Gartz died during the night. 
Mr. Collins dying.
This is the end of Lieutenant De- 
Long’s diary. DeLong, Surgeon Am­
bler and Ah Sam, the cook, died soon 
after the last note was written.
K  Misapprehension.
“Thursday, 13th.—Willow tea. No 
news from Ninderman. We are in the 
hands of God, and unless He relents 
we are lost, W® cannot move against 
the wind, and staying here means star­
vation, Afternoon, went ahead for a 
mile. After crossing another river, or 
the bend of the big river, missed Lee ; 
went down in a hole in the bank and 
camped. Sent back for Lee. He had 
laid down, was waiting to die, All uni­
ted in saying the Lord’s Prayer and 
Creed, After supper strong gale of 
wind; horrible night,” .
Breakfast on Friday consisted of wil­
low tea and oneJmlf spoonful of sweet 
oil. On Saturday breakfast consisted 
of willow tea and two old boots. Sun­
day Alexy broke down, and on Monday 
the 17th, died. On the 19th the doc­
tor went ahead to find a now camp,and 
the final entries read ■
Friday—Ifaack was found dead 
abont midnight between the doctor and 
myself. Lee died about noon. Head 
prayers for sick wlto» we found fie was 
going.
Saturday—Too #eak to carry the 
bodies of Lee and Kaack out on the 
ice. The doctor, Collins and myself, 
carried them ayound the corner out of 
sight. Then my eyes closed up,
Sundaj'—fjvcryhody prefty weak. 
Slept or rested tp^fcy and then man­
aged to get enough wood in before 
dark, Head part of Divine service.
“George,” said Mrs. Simms, “did I 
hear you say just now to Walter that 
yon had bought a horse ?”
‘Yes, darling; I bought a horse to­
day for’—
‘No matter what you bought it for, 
you had no right to indulge in such ex­
travagance. You know we cannot af­
ford to keep a horse upon your salary, 
and it was not just to your family to 
purchase one anyhow without consult­
ing me, for you know that I am con­
stantly going without tilings that 1 
actually need in order to make both 
ends meet, and’—
‘But, darling,’ said Mr. Simms,‘you 
don’t understand that it’—
‘I gave up the idea of getting a seal­
skin sacque for the sake of economy. 
Harry wants a new overcoat this very 
minute, and Jennie is hardly fit to go 
to church in that old bonnet, and yet 
while we are denying ourselves, you, 
utterly indifferent to the feelings of 
your family, go out and wastf* money 
recklessly purchasing fast horses.’
‘It is not very fast dearest, because 
it’—
‘Fast or slow, it will consume your 
means too rapidly. Yon know you 
can t keep the horse at a livery stable 
for less than five dollars a week, and I 
should like to know where the money 
is going to come from unless we dis­
charge our servant girl, so that all the 
“vrtJfRT win.ttuittc upuir "me.—r '-mnmm
think you would enjoy riding out be­
hind a fast horse very little when you 
know your poor wife is at home toiling 
like a galley-slave among the pots, ket­
tles and paws!’
‘If you will permit me to explain, 
Emma, you will see that you are’— 
‘Explain! explain! I wish you could 
explain how our bills are going to be 
met while that horse is eating his head 
off in a livery stable, and the coal in 
the cellar is still unpaid for and the gas 
bill comes in on Thursday and the sit­
ting-room carpet is nearly in rags. 
You need never ask me to ride out 
with you! Never! I will not give my 
countenance to such folly by having 
anything to do with that misreable 
beast. I will walk if it kills me—yes, 
if it kills me! And sometimes I half 
believe you wish it would kill me!’
‘Just listen to me for a moment. Em­
ma, and I will remove’—
‘It seems too eard that our love 
should be interfered with by a horse !
I never thought when I married you 
that a vile horse would win your affec­
tions from me and that I should have 
to suffer the bitter shame of having mv 
husband prefer a miserable creature on 
four legs to me. But that is what it is 
coming to, and J don’t see that there is j 
anything for me tp do but to pack up 
my things and go back with a broken 
heart to poor mother’s, where’—r 
‘Emma!’
‘W hat?’
‘Stop for a moment!’
‘Well 1’
‘Do you know what kind of a horse 
it was that I bouglft ?’
‘No, but I know’—
‘W ait! w ait!’
‘Well, what kind of a horse was it?’ 
‘Emma ! it was a clothes-horse!’
we d take it off, but early at morning 
she would call for her watch. When 
our John—you didn’t know John did 
you? No. Well he used to come to 
town a good deal.”
. “ Where is he now?” asked the mer- 
chant, not knowing what to say, but 
desiring to show appreciation of the 
old man s story.
“He was killed in the war. I sav 
that when John was a little boy T 
strung tlto quarter around his tieok. 
One day bis watch got out of fix, lie 
said, and he filed these notches in it 
He and his sister Mary—.that was the 
girl s name—used to play in the yard 
and compare their watches to see ifthey 
were right. Sometimes John wouldn’t 
like it because Mary’s watolj was big­
ger than his, but she would explain that 
she was bigger than him and ought to 
have a bigger watch. The children grew 
up, but as they had always lived in the 
woods they were not ashamed to wear 
their watches. When a young mam 
came to see Mary once she forgetfully 
looked at her fifty cents. “What are 
you doing ?” asked the young man, and 
when she told him she was looking at 
her watch he took it as a hint and went 
home. After this she did not wear her 
watch in company. Well, Mary and 
the young man married. John went 
off in the army and got killed. Mary’s 
husband died, and about two years &do 
Mary was taken sick. When her 
mother and I reached her house she 
was dying. Calling me to her bed, she 
said : ‘Papa, lean over,’ I leaned over, 
and, taking something from under her 
pillow, she put I t around my neck and 
said : ‘Papa, take care of my watch,’” 
The old man looked at the merchant. 
The eyes of both men were moist. “Do 
you see that boy out there on that 
wagon ?’’ lie said. “Well, that is Mary’s 
child. I wouldn’t part with this money, 
but my old wife, who alway loved! me- 
died this morning, and I have eotne to  
buy her a shroud.” When the old man 
went out he carried a bundle in one 
hand and the “watches” in tile other. 
— Little HocL, (Ark.) Gazettes
A T  exas Mother-in-Law-_A e s ­
thetics in the Lone Star Route.
The Little Children’s Watchqs,
Yesterday an old man entered a Lit­
tle Rock store, and taking from his 
pocket an old buckskin pouch he emp­
tied two coins on the counter, and then, 
after regarding the silver for a few 
moments, said:
“Mister, I want to buy some goods 
to make a dress.”
“That money is mutilated, old gen­
tleman. This twenty-five-eent piece has 
notches filed in it, and this fifty-cent 
piece has been punched. You see, 
they have been abused. I can’t take 
them,”
“Abused,” said t!ie old man, ‘Abused’ 
and he took up the fifty-cent niece and 
looked at it tenderly, “And you won't 
take it on account of the holes. Heaven 
grant that I did not have to 
offer it to you. Years ago, when my 
first child was a little girl J punched a 
hole in this coin and strung it around 
her I?eck. I t was tjpj*-- constant play­
thing. At night whep she went to bed
A tail woman wearing a sun bonnet 
game into the office of the chief of po-
b W11 him 1 i ua_ tJ emLof“ nnrn ii, »Vipeu ner nose, smippeo her
eyes at the chief, and asked in a voice 
that reminded one of the sharpening o f 
a saw :
“Be you the galoot that locks folks 
up ?”
I regret to say that I am occasion-- 
ally obliged to resort to suoli extreme- 
measures with refractory persons,”
‘I know all th a t; but be yon tlve
galoot ?”
“Yes, madam,”
“ Why didn’t you say so when I asked 
you ?”
“I did.”
“ You didn’t sir, and if you don't 
treat me like a lady, I ’ll fold you up 
and sit down upon you,” and shosnapjK 
ed her eyes some more like a terrier.
“ What do you want?” asked the offi­
cial, looking as jf he needed reinforce­
ments right away, and plenty of them.
“I want the dirty whelp that married 
my darter, I want to talk to him on 
business, but he evades me, If  I eould’ 
get a chance toparess him once more!” 
and she breathed hard ami gritted her 
teeth until the official felt in his pocket 
for a police whistle,
“ What did he do?”
“ He told my darter that he would 
give 320 acres of laud with a gold mine 
on it to anybody who would ampertato 
toy jaw with a boot-jack. He said nsiy 
mouth was like the fair ground gate*..” 
“He meant, I suppose, it was never 
shut. Don t see how he ever came to 
make such a ridiculous comparison! a« 
that. Did you ever remonstrate with 
him r
“ You lx*t 1 did. J drawed him across 
the kiteken table by the hair with one 
hand, while |  basteil him across with a 
long handled skijlet, and yon should 
haye heard him call me‘mother darling’ 
and ‘pef,’ hut Providence was agin me. 
His hair gave way, and lie lit out be­
fore I could reason with him any more,
Just as like as not we will never meet 
again, and she sighed heavily,
“Be calm, madam,dp »of excite your­
self too much.”
“I am oaljn. I like to talk about 
these family secrets, It calls up sacred 
recollections. Jt makes me think of 
my darter’s first hlfsbandt It was real 
ton to remonstrate with h'Wl, His hair 
didn’t give, IJe sassed back; but, 
Lord | what a time they had holding a«- 
inquest, That was gt Arkansas, before 
I had moved to Galveston, There was. 
some of his remains in one corner of' 
the yard, an’ a few remains hanging ort 
the fence, and there was part of him 
wrapped around the axhandle. The 
jury knew me so they brought in a ver­
dict of justifiable suicide or homicide- 
or something like that, And now to 
think of the pesky little worthless* 
spindle-shanked, goggle eyed whelp 
getting clar off, excepting a pound of 
hair. I want you to find him for me. 
You can know him by the brands I 
made on him with the hof skillet. 
Wanted to amepertated my jaw, the 
little brassy whelp. Said my mouth 
was like a gate, did,he?
The olficiai said he would hunt for 
him and ?et her know. As she went 
out she snapped her eyes significantly 
at the offipiaj and remarked :
“ You had better find the prodieal 
son, or there’ll be music at these head­
quarters.
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T h e  Fourth of July this year could 
not have been observed in a very public 
manner, anywhere, with any degree of 
comfort. The rain, however, did not 
not dampen the patriotic ardor of the 
boys, who used all the means at hand 
in celebrating the National holiday.
W ashington T erritory  is the latest 
candidate for admission as a State. Its 
population, according to the last cen­
sus, was only 15,116, and the basis of 
Congressional representation is now 
151,906; but it is claimed that the Ter­
ritory is growing so rapidly that its 
population will be up to the prescribed 
figure by the time the next election 
takes place.
T h e  Malley trial that was in pro­
gress at New Haven, Connecticut, for 
two months, came to an end last week. 
The jury acquitted the Malley boys 
and Blanch Douglass of the charge of 
murdering handsome Jennie Creamer. 
The particulars of the case are known 
to our readers. The parties indicted 
and tried were no doubt morally re­
sponsible for Jennie’s death, but tech- 
nicalties of the law and free and easy 
jurymen,"frequently blockade the ways 
of justice.
The many friends and patrons of 
that excellent educational institution, 
Ursinus College, have reason to con­
gratulate themselves upon the substan­
tial and flattering progress made by 
the College during the past year, a 
principal feature of which was the 
recent payment of the floating debt, 
amounting to $12,500. President Bom- 
berger succinctly stated the position 
of Ursinus on Commencement day, 
last week. The Faculty engaged at 
this College is composed of thoroughly 
competent instructors, and the Board 
of Managers are progressive, intelli­
gent business men. Ursinus deserves 
the patronage of those seeking a thor­
ough academic and collegiate education.
At the. Democratic Convention held 
in Harrisburg last week, the following 
ticket was nominated : For Governor, 
Robert K. . Pattison. of Pi .tison., I’lnlartelnmar 
Lieutenant Governor, Chauncy P. Black
of York; Supreme Judge, Silas M. 
Clark, of Indiana ; Secretary of Inter­
nal Affairs, J. Simpson Africa, of Hun­
tingdon ; Congressman-at-Large, M. F. 
Elliot, of Tioga
This is a clean ticket, and with such 
a man as Pattison at the head of it, it 
represents the very best element in the 
Democratic party.
So far as men, personally speaking 
are concerned, the three tickets now in 
the field have a most excellent repre­
sentation throughout. But this prom­
ises to be a year of political principles 
rather than of men.
The Democrats, excepting a few hard 
shelled Bourbons, appear to be well 
satisfied with Pattison, and will vote 
for him; men of all parties admire 
his record.
The chief hitch exists between the 
Republicans. With them there is 
great contradistinction in regard to the 
principles that shall govern the party 
in the future. The regulations of the 
party managers in the past have antag- I 
onized thousands of Republicans, 
among whom there are scores who were 
first to rock the cradle when the party 
was in its infancy, and in days when it 
required courage to express honest sen­
timents in favor of right and eternal 
justice to mankind. -The third term 
business at Chicago set the ball of dis­
satisfaction rolling, and it has been 
rolling ever since, getting larger with 
every revolution. Don Cameron was 
at the head of the Grant movement; 
other actions of his have been equally 
obnoxious to hosts of Republicans,who 
are now on a grand strike.
Our method of consigning Cameron 
to Oblivion would be to vote direct for 
a democratic legislature. The defeat 
of Beaver, alone, will not defeat Cam­
eron;—so long as the legislature of 
Pennsylvania is Republican, so long 
will Don Cameron figure as United 
States Senator, in name, draw his 
pay, and kick men out of office who 
are of no political use to him.
As matters now exist, Beaver will be 
defeated because he stood by Cameron 
at Chicago in favor of obnoxious 
Grantism, and for the main reason that 
Beaver represents the Stalwart wing of 
Republicanism,—at least in the minds 
of thousands within the party who will 
vote the Independent ticket.
If  harmony of action is not secured 
within the Republican party, which 
under existing oireumstances seems im­
possible, Pattison Will be the next Gov­
ernor of Pennsylvania.
during the last six months, with aggre­
gate liabilities of about fifty millions 
of dollars. The liabilities amounted to 
about ten millions more than in the 
first half of !88 if but the increase was 
not enough, to indicate any unsound 
condition of business.
The proportion of failures, indeed, 
was very small, and the loss by bad 
debts, was so slight in comparison with 
the volume of business transacted and 
the number of firms engaged in it, that 
the last, six months were really remark­
able for business health. In 18*18 the 
number of failures was one to every 72 
traders. In 1882 it was one to every 
128.
These figures, which we take from 
the semi-annual circular of Messrs. R. 
G. Dun & Co., show that the gloomy 
apprehensions in regard to business 
which have been so widely entertained 
of late were not justified by the actual 
condition of trade during the year. 
Those statistics rather suggest mercan­
tile soundness, and lead us to hope 
that after the comparative inaction of 
the summer, and with the “coming of 
greatly reduced prices ferr food, busi­
ness will be both vast in volume and 
satisfactory so far as concerns profits.
Already a very considerable share of 
the wheat crop has been harvested, and. 
it is settled that it will be a very rich 
one, probably even greater than those 
of the two years preceding 1881. All 
the other grains are promising well. 
The weather has favored them, and as 
et few reports of set backs to their 
prosperity.have come in. A harvest 
which will be as a whole of extraordi­
nary abundance begins to be confident- 
expected.
That promises well for the business. 
It also indicates the speedy coming of 
prices for food as low as any to which 
we have been accustomed in the most 
plentiful years. Even butcher’s meat 
has already declined somewhat from 
the prices of a short time ago, and 
when fall-brings in the recently matur­
ed stock it must come down to still 
lower figures. Cattle have been and 
arelstill selling for more per pound, 
live weight, than the dressed meat, 
could formerly be bought for at a 
family market.
But pasturage is unusually rich this 
year. The cattle of the. West have not 
been decimated by a harsh winter, and 
the reported losses of them by flood 
have probably been exaggerated, 
iPrices much lower than those now. pre­
vailing need not be expected for three
and Guiteau is complete, so far as the 
inceptipn of their crimes and the causes 
leading thereto are concerned. Neither 
had an accomplice, but conceived and 
carried out their crimes alone. Both 
had led vicious lives. Both were reli­
gious enthusiasts, Damiens taking a 
great, even a violent, interest in the 
quarrel between the Pope and the Jan- 
senists which excited the interest of 
the whole Catholic Church of that day. 
Both insisted that their acts were mer­
itorious. The parallel, however, fails 
alike in the result of their criminal at­
tempts, and in the punishment meted 
out to criminals. Louis XY did not 
die—Garfield did. While the horrible 
and barbarous cruelties inflicted on 
Damiens, attending and before his exe­
cution, are too atrocious to contem­
plate without disgust, are not the good 
dinners, the almost luxurious quarters, 
the receptions, the flowers, the photo­
graph-peddling, the sentimental cod­
dling generally that Guiteau has re­
ceived from official and unofficial hands 
just as disgusting 1
Of course the details of the execu­
tion would be old before this letter 
could reach you, and probably there is 
little in connection with the affair that 
I could give you as news. Eight tele­
graph instruments were clicking in the 
Jail office from early in the morning 
until late in the afternoon, and mount­
ed messengers were busy talking dis­
patches to the telegraph offices up 
town, so that it is scarcely possible 
that anything of interest could have 
escaped the argus eyes of the hundred 
reporters, whose orders were to tele­
graph fully. Something of the charac­
ter of Guiteau is illustrated in his vio­
lent denunciation of President Arthur 
for refusing clemency, and abuse of 
“those wretches,” as he termed them, 
who had hounded him to the scaffold, 
“and you, too,” he cried out, pointing 
his finger at Gen. Crocker and deputy, 
“You will both be sent to hell.” On 
the scaffold, however, while reading 
his “Religious baby talk” he broke 
down several times and wept bitterly 
Rev. Dr. Hicks has a journal of his in­
terviews with Guiteau which he says 
contains a great many things that 
would prove interesting reading if it 
were published, but there were portions 
of it that would never be given to  the 
public until all the actors in this great 
drama had passsd away. He says he 
labored hard to get at Guiteau’s ' con­
science, and it was many days before 
he succeeded. But what he has re­
corded can be of little importance to 
the world now, and it is to be hoped 
that when the official report of the 
autopsy is published we shall have 
heard the last of Guiteau. There is 
relief in the thought. J unius.
cheap, potatoes are plenty, and articles 
of food generally are obtainable at re ­
duced prices, the cattle yards will con­
tain exceptionally fine stock, numer­
ous enough to bring their cost down to 
moderate figures. . . . . . .
GUITEAU HANGED.
THE ASSASSIN OF PRESIDENT 
GARFIELD PAYS THE PEN­
ALTY OF H IS CHIME UPON 
UALiiUVVS.
BUSINESS, CROPS, AND PRICES. 
From the New York Sun.
Out of 869,000 persons engaged in 
business in the country, 3,597 failed
OUR W ASHINGTON LE TTE R .
W ashington , D. C., J uly 5, 1882.
I t lias been said that justice is-not 
always swift, but it is sure. And so 
we have just now witnessed the final 
scene of the appalling tragedy which 
plunged the Capital and the Nation in­
to sorrow, one year ago. The punish­
ment of Guiteau has not, in its swift 
ness, been in accordance with the mag­
nitude of his crime and the impatient 
demands of an outraged people for 
sharp and decisive retribution, but jus­
tice was unerring at last. Small atone­
ment as such a life as Guiteau’s is for 
the deed he had done—for the innocent 
blood of Garfield—it is the only penal­
ty in the power of any human tribunal 
to exact. Its final adjustment is num­
bered with the secrets of the great 
hereafter. Probably a majority of the 
American people would have preferred 
that this man had been found unmis­
takably insane. It is not all pleasant, 
altogether an assuring thought 
that any man in the full possession of 
his faculties should harbor the pur­
pose of murder against the President 
of the United States, but in tlm in­
stance before us, its startling outlines 
freshly linmed upon the near horizon, 
there was no alterative compatible with 
the majesty of the law, the 
honor of the judiciary, the safety of 
human life in high official station.
Death upon the scaffold is awful in 
all its aspects. It was so lit Guiteau’s 
case. I t  was a solemn and uncommon 
spectacle, the like of which was never 
witnessed in this country before, and it 
is to be hoped will never be again. 
But the tragedy which Guiteau wrought 
was awful to an immeasurably greater 
decree. The country could never be 
avenged for the unprovoked murder 
of its Chief Magistrate by the death of 
the assassin, though he were hundred­
necked ; and the people who in crowds 
around the jail rent the air with shouts 
when Guiteau was hung do not rejoice 
in the sense that his miserable life has 
balanced an unsettled account. In 
the stem arbitrament of justice, how­
ever, which has overtaken this con­
scienceless and extraordinary murder­
er, we may find an assurranee that 
henceforth the Chief Magistrate of the 
United States will be surrounded by 
safer defences against the spirit of vio­
lence, whether In  the form of fanatic­
ism, conspiracy, or supernatural inspir­
ation.
There is in history a single proto­
type of Guiteau—Robert Franquois 
Damiens who in 1757 attempted to as­
sassinate Louis the XV of France. 
From boyhood he had been vicious, 
deserting twice from the army, stealing 
from those who employed him, and 
leading a wandering, worthless. life. 
Finally he imagined that he had a mis­
sion to perform to redeem France from 
what he regarded the evil rule of 
Louis. The parallel between Damiens
W ashington , June 30.— The last act 
In the tragedy is over. At precisely 
twelve o’clock and forty-three minutes 
Charles Jules Guiteau was hanged. He 
died without a struggle and with scarce a 
tremor. The execution was witnessed 
by about two'hundred people,nearly all 
of these being representatives of the 
press. The execution was very well 
conducted and was quickly over. 
Guiteau walked to the gallows with­
out making the violent scene which 
many had anticipated. His religious 
adviser, Rev. Dr. Hicks, offered a short 
prayer, and Guiteau read a selection 
from the Scriptures. Then he read a 
prayer in Which he called down his 
blood upon the nation and denounced 
President Arthur as a coward and an 
ingrate. A poem which he had writ­
ten during tlie morning was chanted 
by the "assassin, and then the trap fel1. 
His neck was broken and his death was 
painless. The physicians and experts 
subsequently made an autopsy.
THE LAST BREAKFAST.
At 7 o’clock this morning Guiteau’s 
breakfast was taken to him in his cell 
and before the waiter left him Guiteau 
ordered him to have his dinner ready 
by 11 o’clock sharp. The breakfast 
consisted of an omelet, about three- 
quarters of a pound of broiled beef­
steak, a large plate of toast, a pot of 
coffee and a generous supply of fried 
potatoes. Guiteau, while waiting for 
his breakfast, had been talking on re­
ligious subjects with his guard, but 
when he saw the waiter bringing in his" 
meal he sprang up from his seat and 
began to make preparations for eating, 
at the same time thrusting a small 
book into the hands of his guard.
“Come back after I finish my break­
fast,” said Guiteau, “and I will put my 
autograph in it for you. I t  would do 
you much good to read that little book 
and especially the passages that I have 
marked.” * -
The book was a small-sized cloth 
volume, entitled “The Blood of Jesus,” 
and was comparatively new, one or 
two passages having been marked 
“Read carefully,” attention being di­
rected to them" by a roughly-executed 
hand. His last breakfast was disposed 
of with evident relish, and what he left 
on the plates would not keep a bird 
alive. The gusto of the prisoner as­
tonished his guards, who seemed much 
disgusted at his ravenous appetite. 
While he was occupying his time in 
this manner another scene was being 
enacted in a cell but a few feet distant 
from him. The rope which was to en­
compass his neck was being carefully 
inspected and stretched by an experi­
enced guard and the noose adjusted 
for the last time. At 8 o’clock it was 
attached to the cross-beam, where it 
dangled in full view of the spectators 
till the hour fixed for the execution.
I t  was 11.45 when a squad of twenty 
soldiers, armed, with bayonets fixed 
filed slowly down on both sides of the
balcony from the chapel a n d ‘took up 
their position, under a lieutenant and 
orderly sergeant* on the eastern front 
of the rotunda. There were now up­
wards of two hundred people in this 
place, and the tramp of the soldiery 
brought them to the realization that 
the time for the hanging was near at 
hand. The sharp drop of the muskets 
as they fell at an order arms resound­
ed throughout the jail and a death-like 
stillness seemed to follow. I t  was only 
for a moment, however, and then the 
buzz grew louder than before.
Expectation was now worked up to 
the highest pitch. In the meantime 
the miserable wretch-who was so soon 
to expiate his great crime on the gal­
lows had been conducting himself in a 
way that surprised most of those who 
surrounded him. His only fear in the 
morning had been that the execution 
might be bungled in some way. He 
desired everything to go off smoothly 
and to be spared any unnecessary suf­
fering. He had been seeking such re­
ligious consolation as could be afforded 
by reading the Scriptures and arguing 
the joints with Mr. Hicks when the 
dinner, ordered at 11, at his own re­
quest, reminded him that hi? time was 
short. He ate heartily, notwithstand­
ing his impending doom, and talked 
cheerfully. About 11.45, however, the 
tramp of the military in the rotunda 
startled him and the shock of musket 
butts on the stone floor sent a shiver 
through every limb. He fell back on 
the cot with a face as pale as death.
At first it was supposed he had fainted 
but this was wrong. He was quickly 
laid hold of, but rose to a sitting posi­
tion without assistance. He burst out 
crying like % child and exclaimed bit­
terly: “God will soon call me home.
Lsn’t  it terrible that I have to die for 
doing God’s work?”
t h e  ex ecu tio n .
At the example of Warden Crocker 
everyone in the corridor removed his 
hat. The condemned stood firmly in 
place, without even shifting his weight 
from one foot to the other or any other 
sign of uneasiness. His eyes were ap­
parently more steadfast than usual, and 
did not roam about as was his habit in 
the court room. When the condemned 
had closed his Gospel reading Mr. 
Hicks unfolded Guiteau’s “Dying Pray­
er on the Gallows,” as he himself 
termed it. I t was written on fools­
cap and was hekl before him by the 
preacher, who shitted the pages as the 
man read.
THB “ DYING PRA Y ER.”
Father, now I go to Thee and the Saviour. 1 
have finished the work Thou gavest ine to do 
and I am only to happy to go to Thee. The 
world does not yet appreeiate my mission, but 
Thou knowest it. Thou knowest. Thou didst in­
spire Garfield’s removal and only good has come 
from it. This is the best evidence that the in­
spiration came from Thee and I have set it  forth 
in my book that ail men may read and know 
that. Thou, Father, didst inspire the act for 
which I am now murdered. This government 
and nation by this act, I know, will incur Thy 
eternal enmity, as did the Jews by killing Thy 
tnan, my Saviour. The retribution in that case 
came quick and sharp and I know Thy divine 
law of retribution will strike this Ration and^my 
spirit of this nation, its government and its 
newspapers toward me will justify Thee in curs­
ing them and I know Thy divine law of retribu­
tion is inexorable. I therefore predict that this 
nation will go down in blood and that my mur­
derers, from the Executive to the hangman, will 
go to hell. Thy laws ate inexorable, Oh, Thou 
Supreme Judge! Woe unto the men that violate 
Thy laws ! Only weeping and gnashing of teeth 
await them. The American press lias a large 
bill to settle with the Righteous Father for their 
vindictiveness in this matter. Nothing but 
blood will satisfy them, and now my blood be on 
them and this nation and its officials. Arthur 
the President, Is a coward and an ingrate. His 
ingratitude to the man that made him and saved 
his party and land from overthrow has no paral- 
led in history, but Thou, Righteous Father, will 
judge him. Father, Thou knowest me, but the 
world hath not known me, and now I go to Thee 
and the Saviour without the slightest ill will to­
ward a huinan being. Farewell, ye men of 
earth.
The reading of this was accompan­
ied by a very different state of feeling 
on the part of the condemned assassin. 
When he got to his advice to the Lord 
to curse those whom he pronounced 
his murderers he rose on his toes and 
helped the curse along with great em­
phasis. “Woe unto the men who vio­
late Thy laws, only weeping and 
gnashing of teeth await them.” 
Whether he happened to think it was 
applicable to himself and his present 
condition on the gallows or not he 
broke down with weeping and wavered 
for the first time. But it was when he 
read or tried to read his “originial 
poem” that he was most affected.
There were strong indications before 
he got through that he would break 
himself all up, but he rallied at the 
close of his sing-song recital and bowed 
his head in silence.
Rev. Dr. Hicks placed his hands 
gently, very gently, on the man’s brow 
and gave him the final benediction : 
‘God, the «Father, be with thee and 
give the peace forever more.”
The side attendants then stepped 
nimbly forward and pinioned his legs 
and the black cap was placed over his 
head by Mr. Strong. The condemned 
man never flinched, merely tossing his 
head a bit to drive a fly from his nose. 
Your correspondent, at the foot of the 
gallows, twenty feet distant, could see 
his eyes close as the cap went over 
them. He uttered the words, “Glory, 
glory, glory,” and his tongue was still 
forever. The warden had raised his 
handkerchief, the drop fell with a quick 
sharp thud and the body of Charles 
Jules Guiteau was dangling beneath 
the platform, while his soul had passed 
into the great beyond. There was 
scarcely a distinct movement of the 
limbs, only a slight shiver. The neck 
was broken and he died instantaneous­
ly. As the drop fell the prisoners in 
other parts of the jail heard the sound
__of which they knew the import well
—and sent up a shout of joy. This 
was taken up outside and the multi­
tude on the hills and down the road 
and under the maples and elms re­
echoed back the shout of gladness that 
at last the assassin of James A. Gar­
field was dead, dead, dead.
one of the wrecked cars, but escaped 
with little or no injury beyond a wet­
ting. The killed are C. M. Woodruff 
of Newark, and G. W. Demorest 
E. L. Bradlÿ of New York. I
and
Harness Bmporinin,
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
JOHN G. DETW1LEB Proprietor.
[Successor to Jos. G% Gotwals]
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc­
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all 
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason­
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK­
MANSHIP. A full stock of
B LAN K E TS ,
TOP-COVERS,
IMPROVED COLLARS,
WHIPS, &c., &c.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all 
kinds of goods pertaining to the business. 
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac­
tion guaranteed to all.
John G. D etwiler.
j f  C O L L E G E Y I L L E  $
DRUG a n d  P R E S C R IP T !)! STORE!
Pure Drugs and Spices,
Patent Medicines, Fancy and Toilet Articles, Diarrhoea M ixture,
L IN IM E N T ,
A G U E  P I L L S ,  L I V E R  P I L L S ,  
CMcfei Puller, for Gaps, Eoope i l  Clolera,
JOSEPH W . COLBERT,
Two Doors above Post Office.
T IE  HARTFORD
ISgllfPg
L A D I E S  D R E S S  GOOD S
J N  p i F F E U E N T  S T Y L E S  
LOWER THAN EVER.
BLACK GOODS, CASHMERES ALPACAS, BUNTINGS,
W HITE GOODS,
LIN EN  LAWNS,
VICTORIA LAWNS,
PERCALES, & e.
N O T I O N S .
A large Stock of Notions. Ladies, and Gents’ Furnishing Goods at the lowest 
prices. HATS for men and boys—a much larger Stock than ever. In  the line of
G R O C E R I E S ,
W e are always fully supplied with the best in the Market. Sugars, Coffees, 
Teas, Spiees, Dried Fruits, Syrups, Provisions, Ac., &c.
BOOTS A N D  SHOES.
Ladies’ Misses’ and Childrens’, Shoes and Slippers. Latest styles of boots 
and shoes for men and boys ; just received a large new stock to be sold at bot­
tom figures.
W A L L P A P E R .
Lasge Stock of the latest patterns. Glassware, Crockery ware, Wood and 
Willow ware, Oils and Paints, Rubber Paint a specialty.
Thankful to our patrons for favors received in the past 
by fair dealling, good goods and reasonable prices
patronage. £  S H E L L E N B E R G E R ,
Trappe, Pa.
we trust to merit— 
continued and increased
S E WI N G  MACHI NE
Just Perfected.
The largest under arm,
The lightest and quietest,
The most lavishly decorated,
The least vibration of any,
A gairxy of new patents,
Simplicity simplified,
Durability determined,
Reliability reasserted.
Ball-bearing balance wheel; Newest and most 
elegant design in stand and wood work. Posi­
tive take-up, perfect stitch. This machine is 
wanted by everybody.
MILTON B. HARLEY, A p t
Royersford Pa.
ALSO the Domestic and other different makes of 
machines sold. Oils needles, and attachments.
F R E S H  G R O C E R I E S  I
COFFEES, TEAS, SPICES,
C A N N E D  F R U IT , D R IE D  F R U IT , & € . 
Syrups and Sugars, Trash and pure.
F ull Stock of N otions, H osiery, &c.
The B- st Cigars ni i  Tobacco,
B O O T S  -A-fETID S H O E S
For all kinds of wear has been judiciously selected, and will be disposed of a t 
bottom figures. Repairing done. Goods delivered free. Patronage 
kindly solicited.
F. B. BUSH0K3, Trappe, Pa.
F . G. K R A F T ,
£>12A L 13n  I N
Notions, See,, 
EYAHSBURG,
& c.
Large and varied Stock of all kinds of ^oods, 
usually kept in a Country Store. Good.Quality 
and at Philadelphia prices.
SW ITC H E S both, good and cheap at
E . M. A U G B ’S 
16 Hast M ain Street, 
l i 1 s t w a ,
COMBING made up and a large stock of 
of switches, COMBS, frizzes, pins and nets 
always on hand. apl20-6m.
T r a p p e  H o t e l ,
J. S. FREDERICK, Prop’r.
The old and favorite hotel furnishes the best 
accomodations to man and beast. No better 
water in the country. The. bar is always 
supplied with the best liquors and cigars. 
ICE CREAM during the summer season. 
Teams to hire. Boarders taken at reason­
able rates.
Small
1382.
Profits;1882.Ouick Sales. At The
y 0OENED STORE,
You will find at fill times a large and well selected Stock o f  ~
D r y  Goods and Notions.
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Gents' whole suits made to order ; $5,00 and upwards, 
from  a large Stock o f plain and fancy Cassimeres and Worsteds.
PURE FRESH
G R O O E R I E S ,
Full Lineofthe Best QUEENS WARE, G LASSW ARE, WOOD and W ILLOW - 
WARE, HARDW ARE, and C U TLER Y.
B oots & Shoes D irect from  the F actory .
PAINTS AND OILS.
By Constantly adding new goods I  am able to keep up a good selection.
JO S. G. U O T W A L S,
P. O. Address, Phamixville, Penn’a. Upper Providence Square, Montg. Co.
BE NOT DECEIVED
By Plasters claiming to Be an Im­
provement on ALLCOCK’S POROUS 
PLASTERS.
ALLCOCK’S in the original and 
only genuine Porous plaster. All 
other so called Porous Plasters are 
imitations. Beware Of them See 
that yon get an
A L L C O C K ’S P L A S T E R  
which we guarantee has effected 
more and quicker cures than any 
other external Remedy.
Sold by all Druggists.
Large STOCK ot
An express train from Long Braneh 
for New York left the track while cross­
ing the bridge across the Shrewsbury 
River, near Little Silyer Station, Thurs­
day morning, and several of the cars 
fell into the river. Three men were 
killed and over fifty injured, several 
very seriously. General Grant was in
BLACKSMXTHING
The undersigned having located at Keel or’r 
Smith Shop, a short distance west of Trappe, 
will take pleasure in executing all kinds of 
Blacksmlthing work at short notice. Horse 
shoeing, Jobbing &c. Special attention given to 
Carriage and wagon Ironing. Having had an 
experience of over 20 years at the business we 
feel confident of giving satisfaction to customers. 
Patronage solicited.
F. S. FREDERICKS.
S O L D I E R S
Now suffering from wounds or disease of any 
kind caused by military service are entitled to 
PENSION. Widows, minor children, dependent 
mothers or fathers of soldiers who died from the 
effects of their service are also entitled. Many 
invalid pensioners are entitled to an Increase. 
Careful assistance given in Delayed or Rejected 
Claims, as many can he allowed With but little 
more evidence. Complete instructions with ref- 
erences sent ■ on application. Chas. & Geo . A. 
K i n o , Attorneys-at-law, 916 F. St., "Washington,
D. C.
At G. F. 1 lunsicker’s Store Rahn Station is unsurpassed in Variety, 
Quality and Price. We mention the principal Departments:
G R O C E R I E S :  D R Y G O O D S.
We always keep a full and carefully 
selected stock of Fresh Pure Groceries, 
so that every customer may make satis­
factory purchases. Coffee, Sugars, 
Teas, Spices, canned fruits, of the best. 
Produce; Apples, sweetand white pota­
toes, Ac. Ac Ac., “Eat drink and be 
Merry,” and remember that we can sup­
ply you. ------ :0—0:------
mm  -  ,  s i  i t h e  l a c t ,  a n a  p ro nClottasand Cassimers:
We arc selling excellent Cloths and 
Cassimers at first cost. I f  you ivant a 
bargain here is a chance. They are 
goods in Stock from last year and we 
desire to dispose of them as soon as pos­
sible. Also a well selected stock of the 
latest styles of Clothes and Cassimers at 
prices that will surprise you for cheap­
ness. Suits made to order. If  you need 
clothing we will clothe yon, and you 
will be happy.
--------- K)—0:--------- -
IM P L E M E N T S  s
------ *>—0:------
Our stock of rakes, forks, shovels Ac. 
is not surpassed anywhere out side of 
the large towns. Seed time is here, and 
harvest approaching, and before pur­
chasing your implements call and see 
our stock and learn our prices. Our 
object is not merely to pell you one bill, 
but to secure your regular patronage by 
fair dealing.
-:0—0:-
You will always find ns prepared to 
fully equip you with Dry Goods of all 
descriptions, qualities and prices. An 
enumeration is not necessary here. We 
will only mention, the latest calico 
prints, Calico remnants (that we arC 
selling at a great sacrifice)- Dress 
Goods;—latest patterns. Cassimeres. 
Sfieetings-—full width—-bleached and un­
bleached; Tickings, Ae &c, Remember 
f d fit by paying us a visit.
Boots &  Shoes
In variety. Men’s  hoots for $1.75—• 
the best for the money in the market, 
Rubbers, Overshoes, Ac., for men, wo­
men and children.
Ladies and childrens’ shoes and gait- 
ers of all styles, a t almost wholesale 
cost. We can supply everybody, young 
and old, with just what may be wanted 
in this department, and don’t forget us 
when in need.
------ :0—0:------
Calicoes :
New stock of Calicoes; choicest and 
latest prints. Ghinghams in variety. * 
For quality style and price, we are 
bound to excel. Come and see us. 
No trouble to show goods. Special bar­
gains in remnant calicoes, of which we 
have a large stock on hand,
----------:0— 0 :----------
n o t i o n s ,  STOCKINGS a i l  HOSIERY :
We can give you no adequate mea of 
the stock and variety of Notions, you 
must call, see for yourself and be con­
vinced. Silk Handkerchiefs from 25 
cents to $1.25. White handkerchiefs, 6 
for 25. Full stock of Ladies’ and Gent s 
neckwear. Please remember us when 
in need.
The largest stock of Stockings and 
Hosiery outside of Philadelphia. Stock­
ings from 5 cents up. Stockings that 
were sold at 15 to 20 cents per pair are 
selling at 10 cents. We can supply you 
with any variety or specialty that you 
may desire, so give us a call.
Remember that our Stock of Crockery and Queensware is 
the largest In this section of the county. A n y ­
thing that you may desire we can supply 
you with at bottom figures.
r e c e ^ S  ^
customers a n d  new, to further favor us with their patronage. „
G. F . H U N S IC K E R ,
_  „  Rahn Station Pa.,
Iron Bridge P." O.
have 
all, old
Providence Independent
Thursday, Ju ly  6, 1882.
TERMS:—$1,25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
This paper has a larger circulation 
in this section o f the county than any 
other paper ¡published. "As an adver­
tising medium the “ Independent'1'' ranks 
among the most desirable papers, ha ving 
a large and steadily increasing circula­
tion in various localities throughout the 
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub­
lisher to make the M Independent" one o f  
the best local and general newspapers 
in the county, or anywhere else, and to 
this end ice invite correspondence from  
every section.
Frank Wallace, of Jeffersonville, 
celebrated a birthday anniversary by a 
levee to a number of friends on Satur­
day.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously 
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as 
follows:
BOR PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
Millc........................................... _______6.34 a. m.
Accommodation................................ . .8.25 a. m.
Market....... .............................................1.25 p. m.
A c c o m o d a t io n ........................................ 4.45 p. m.
FOR ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.
Mail.................. ,
Accomodation.
M arket.-................
Accommodation.
SUNDAYS—SOUTH.
Milk................
Accomodation.
Accommodation. 
M ilk ..................
.7.44 a. m. 
.9.14 a. m. 
.3.18 p. m. 
.6.38 p. m.
. 6.24 a. m. 
.5.12 p. m.
.9.35 a. m. 
.6.06 p. m.
General Beaver in Town.
The Regular Republican candidate 
for Governor of this great and mighty 
Commonwealth—the Keystone of the 
arch—struck this ancient and classic 
‘town between five and six o’clock on 
the evening of the Fourth, in company 
with H. K. Weand, Esq., I. P. Wanger, 
Esq., and A. S. Swartz, Esq., of Nor­
ristown fame, and of legal and political 
prominence in this county. The Gen­
eral was on his way to Chester Springs. 
Thé party intended to “take in” the 
celebration on.the Island. After making 
a short stay at Frederick’s hotel, shak­
ing hands with republicans, indepen­
dents and democrats, the General was 
taken to Phcenixville by landlord Fred­
erick. The Republican candidate cre­
ated a favorable impression here.
Abraham Rahn, near Grater’s Ford, 
is at present erecting a new barn on 
hia 'premises, that will beamodel of con­
venience and durability when finished. 
The work is being pushed along as 
rapidly as possible, as storage room 
for the crops will soon be needed.
Henry A. Stevens, Esq., on Friday, 
in the U. S. Circuit Court, of the Eas­
tern District of Pennsylvania, at Phila- 
delphi, filed a bill in equity as counsel 
for Jeremiah Frantz against Michael 
McCann, both of this county, to re­
strain the said McCann from further 
infringing on Frantz’s patent “Corn 
Planter and Fertilizing Distributor.
Last Saturday was the eighth anni­
versary of the disappearance of Charlie 
Ross.
Rimby, the noted Collegeville florist 
and seedsman, makes an important an­
nouncement in another column.
According to recent compilation, the 
military strength of Montgomery 
county is represented by 12,170 alile 
bodied men. Montgomery is great in 
peace and.mighty in war.
.Fifty shares of stock of the Royers- 
forcl Bridge Company were offered for 
s:de at the Philadelphia Exchange on 
Wednesday; but were withdrawn on 
the account of the insufficiency of the 
bids.
A r raspberry aiid ice-cream festival 
will be held on the grounds of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Evans- 
burg, or. Saturday evening next, July 
8th. All are cordially invited to at­
tend.
The Pennsylvania railroad company 
are experimenting with eoke as a sub­
stitute for coal on the locomotive, in 
order to avoid smoke. Should the ex­
periment prove successful the company 
proposes to use it {generally upon its 
lines.
Do not go abroad to get what you 
can have as well done at home, nor re­
quire things of your neighbors at lower 
prices than it would cost you to get 
them elsewhere. We are all benefitted 
by our neighbor’s business in having it 
to help the prosperity of the town or 
community in which the business 
carried on. ■
is
mThe Philadelphia Grand Jury saj 
their report: “ We earnestly recom­
mend that measures be taken to enable 
the proper autiiohsies to thoroughly 
investigate ■ the Perkiomen creek and 
other water supplies with a view of de­
termining the means, costs, &c., of 
building a viaduct from such streams 
to the city 'reavoir. ■'
A man about seventy years of age, 
who said his name was Henry Marvin; 
arrived in Pottstown on Friday. He 
said He left Montgomery county for the 
West when only seven years old, and 
that- in the past few months he had 
walked over one-thousand miles for the 
purpose of seeing his birth-place which 
he thinks is near Federachville.
The funeral of Alan W. Corson, of 
Plymouth, was the largest ever held in 
that part of the county. The eminent 
character and great age of the deceased 
brought together great numbers who 
had known him all their lives, and 
known him only to love and revere him 
for his distinguished virtues. The line 
of-carriages which started at a quarter 
past 'eleven extended i iir a close line 
nearly half a mile, or well over the dis­
tance to the Meeting.
Band’ was 
evening of
The Ironbridge Cornet 
organized on Wednesday 
last week. The following officers were 
elected: President, John Willauer; 
Vice President, Clayton Hunsieker ; 
Secretary, Abraham Rahn ; Treasurer, 
Clement H. Detwiler ; Leader, Michael 
I^oot.’ The Constitution and by-laws 
were written and adopted. The new 
instruments were received. Meetings 
for practice will be held every Wed­
nesday evening; We extend our best 
wishes to this newly organized band.
Independence Day.
The Fourth of July came and went. 
The rainy, dismal weather accompany, 
mg the nation’s holiday is still with us, 
at this writing, with indications of a 
prolonged visit. The glorious celebra­
tion of the Fourth was celebrated with­
out the glorious, in the vicinity of the 
kitchen stove, and the imagination had 
to supply that which the Clerk of the 
weather refused to grant. The com­
mon interest of all in this section was 
centered on the Island at Rahn Station, 
and had the weather proved favorable, 
the assemblage would have reached 
over a thousand in number, su re; but 
the weather was balky, the heavens 
were hung with dark, heavy threaten­
ing clouds in ’the morning, and at 11 
o’clock, sooner or later, the rain came 
down in its usual way, of course. About 
two hundred people had gathered on 
the Island in the morning. The Lans- 
dale Cornet Band arrived, in style. By 
the way this is an excellent band of 
good looking musicians; this fact is 
worth remembering. The coutenances 
of those present corresponded with tlie 
indications of the weather, and those 
who could “ laugh and grow fat,” in 
face of the circumstances are entitled 
to a medal—-not a “boss” medal, but a 
medal representing some goddess of 
good humor. Among the deserving we 
might mention our friends. H. W. 
Kraiz, Esq., Senator Royer, Dr. J . 
W. Royer, P. J . Davis, Rev. J. H. 
Hendricks, and a few others, whose 
names will be forthcoming when the 
medals are ready. The hand discoursed 
a number of enrapturing airs. The 
rain continued falling, and the transient 
inhabitants of the Island were kindly 
invited to go home and warm lip.
Two Flashes from a Single Bolt
Brother Reifsnyder, of the Norris­
town Times, with his easy-flowing pen, 
produced the following:
Something unusual was witnessed at 
Collegeville after the shower last Satur­
day. The rain had fallen in torrents 
for a few moments, but now the sky 
was almost clear and a rainbow in its 
prismatic beauty stretched form hori­
zon to horizon. The people of the vil­
lage were out of doors looking at the 
beautiful sight and talking about the 
storm, when they were startled to see 
a flash of lightning descend perpen­
dicularly to within about one hundred 
feet of the earth, when the current sepa­
rated into two streams, which darted 
off in opposite directions, followed by 
one report. Two cherry trees, one on 
the premises of David Allebach and the 
other in the field of Abraham Grater, a 
half mile distant from each other, were 
struck simultaneously by the two 
flashes of lightning, and were knocked 
into toothpicks in quantity sufficient to 
keep the people of Collegeville supplied 
fo ra  decade. The cherry erop, too, 
was somewhat damaged. The strange 
pheiiomen was witnessed by many per­
sons, all of whom describe it alike and 
aver that, although there were two dis­
tinct flashes there was but one report.
Ursinus Commencement.
Promptly at 10 o’clock, a. m., the 
procession moved from the college 
buildings to the Trinity Christian 
Church in the following order; The 
Band ; Board of Din ctors ; Faculty ; 
the graduating class ; Alumni ; visiting 
clergy ; lady students ; male students. 
Long before the hour the church was 
crowded with an intelligent and appre­
ciative audience. The Eureka Orches­
tra of Allentown, Pa., Under the direc­
tion of E. Lehman Rube, furnished ex­
cellent music. The exercises opened 
prayer by Rev. Dr. Klopp, of Philadel­
phia.
The salutatorian, Louis Edward 
Tauble, of Philadelphia, after bidding 
the audience a neat and appropriate 
welcome, delivered his oration, “The 
Majesty of Principle.” The gentle­
man’s style o,f delivery was good, and 
his production was listened to with 
attention. I t contained just chough 
patriotic sentiment to make it spicy 
and entertaining. The audience showed 
their appreciation by a storm of ap­
plause. Ira Williams Kline, Myers, 
town, Pa., was excused from delivering 
his oration, “National Reform,” on ac­
count of severe and protracted illness. 
The Philosophic oration, “The Forma­
tion of Character,” by Frank A. Guth, 
of Guth’s Station, Pa., was Well writ­
ten, and delivered in an earnest and in­
teresting manner. The valedictorian, 
Augustus Wight Bomberger, College­
ville, Pa., followed with an oration en­
titled “The Power of Opinion.” The 
production was excellent, the sentiment 
grand. The style of delivery was very 
impressive and eloquent. At the con­
clusion of his oration, the gentleman 
bade farewell to the Board of Directors, 
the instructors, his fellow students,and 
his class-mates.
The President, Rev. Dr. Bomberger, 
conferred the degree of Bachelor of 
Arts upon each of the four graduates. 
The degree of Master of Arts was con­
ferred upon Rev. E. G. Williams, of 
York, Pa., of the class of 75. Many 
flowers and a few handsome and useful 
gifts were then presented to the differ­
ent memliers of the class.
At 3 p. m., was held a “ re-union of 
the friends and guests of the college.” 
During the remainder of the afternoon 
the friends of the college gathered up­
on the cainpus where the orchestra 
favored them with" many choice" selec­
tions. Several solos by the celebrated 
harpist, Seignor J. Setiro, were especi­
ally appreciated.
The President’s reception, at 8 p. m., 
was well attended and all report an 
enjoyable time.
Reading railroad officials,despite the 
rumors to the contrary, positively as­
sert that their engineers have made no 
demands and they have no idea that a 
strike is contemplated. They have no 
union men in their employ and have 
not had since the strike of 1877.
An exchange gives the following sen­
sible advice in regard to the too com­
mon practice among parents of boxing 
their children’s ears. The drum of the 
ear is as thin as paper, and is stretched 
like a curtain between the air outside 
and that within; and thus having to 
support it and being extremely delicate 
a slap on the side of the face with the 
hand, made with the force which sud­
den and violent anger gives it, has in a 
number of cases ruptured this mem­
brane, resulting in the affliction of deaf­
ness for life. As the right hand is al­
most always used, it is the left ear 
which is stricken; this aids in account. 
in<r for the fact that the left ear is more
So perfect is the watch-making ma­
chinery now in use that screws are cut 
with nearly 600 threads to the inch 
though the finest used in the watch has 
250. These threads are invisible to the 
naked eye, and it takes 144,000 of the 
screws to weigh a pound, their value 
being six pounds of pure gold.
One paper says. “Since reading of the 
remarkable nerve, and heoric fearless­
ness of death, displayed by Gniteau at 
the last moments, we are more than 
ever convinced that the man was a jab­
bering lunatic.” If  the editor had stood 
where we did, a year or two since, with­
in six feet of Thomas Francis Curley, 
when he was executed in the lower 
corridor of Montgomery County prison 
for the murder of Mary Ann Whitby, 
he would probably say that he too was 
a “jabbering lunatic.” We do not be­
lieve that in the whole history of exe 
cutions in the annals of crime, there 
could be found a parallel for Curley’s 
cool, dauntless courage in the most try­
ing circumstances to which human na­
ture cop Id be subjected. And yet he 
was comparatively speaking, only a 
boy. He wras but 19 when he commit­
ted the most brutal and butcherly mur­
der ever perpetrated in Montgomery 
county, upon a weak and defenseless 
lady too. There was cowardice in the 
murder,but none in paying the penalty. 
We were present when the death war­
rant was read to him by Sheriff Linder- 
man. Not a feature quivered or change 
came over his handsome brown face, as 
he stood with legs widely apart, and 
his blouse knotted carelessly around 
his shoulders, and listened to the fatal 
decree that shut out hope, and consign­
ed him to the grave. Nor was it a 
spirit of bravado that he said the drop 
was a good place to make a speech 
from, as he ascended the steps and 
passed beneath the rope to have his 
photograph taken, on the day previous 
to his execution. On the same after­
noon when handed a copy of his like- 
[ ness, and he discovered that no stud 
| had been placed in the front of his 
shirt he proposed to go on the drop 
again and have a better copy taken. 
When* led to the execution, while the 
Sheriff and his deputies surrounded 
him and the priests chanted the service 
for the dying; when strong men turned 
aside and could not bear the ordeal of 
seeing a human being strangled to 
death like a dog; when even many 
among the army of reporters present 
turned their backs, and shut the scene 
from their eyes, he, the mostconeerned 
never wavered nor turned pale, at the 
last supreme moment.
We stood above him, only a few feet 
distant, in the upper corridor, and 
watched him intently. When the Sheriff 
drew the rope closer around his neck, 
Curley’s eyes wrere clear, his face ruddy, 
in fact slightly flushed, neither hand or 
knee trembled, he stood firm as a mar­
ble statue, and met death like a brave 
man. Had,he died in a good cause, in 
such a manner, he would have been 
canonized in history. Bravery, reck­
lessness, indifference in facing death is 
then no proof of insanity. Guiteau had 
the blood frenzy upon him when he 
slew Garfield. The frenzy was excited 
by the selfish egotism of the man, at 
the moment, and the Devil of his brutal 
nature got the ascendant over him. 
Another demon of the same family ,.re- 
yenire.clrove Curtv to., the shedding of 
innocent blood. Both were insane at 
the time of their deeds, but it was the 
insanity of unrestrained passion, and 
for which both were properly held re­
sponsible with their lives.
SUN
News Agent,
WARM W EATH ER
Is coming In earnest; and we have earnestly 
prepared for it, by laying to an elegant and very 
large varity of Summer Dress Goods of all desir­
able sorts. Many of them are much under value 
Do you ask why ? Why because the long spell 
of cool weather this spring Interfere«! somewhat 
with the sale of these hot weather goods, and the 
manufacturers aqd importers to “  unload ”  their 
large stock was never so full or cheap. Victoria 
lawns 10 cents to 30 cents—extra bargains at 12% 
and 25c. Persian lawns are very sheer and cool.
We have all grades—as much of 200 of one qual­
ity choicest styles of dotted Swill. Black colored 
lace buntings, 12% cents and upwards. Nun’s 
veiling, 25 cents to $1.00. This reminds us of 
our 44 in. real French lace nun’s veiling at 62% 
cents. They are similar to the $1.00 goods and 
are the best of the kind in Pottstown at 62% cts 
We don’t  call “ second” at 62% "the same goods” 
as perfect ones at $1 .00. They are similar. We 
have been watching up the styles to Satincs and , . . .  . 
now have a large variety of the choicest of the W  “ "V * 
season. Just opened a nice lot of black Rhadames.
They are very handsome, new, excellent wearing 
silks, with a face a little like satin. They will 
outwear a gros grain silk and are selling sapidly.
We have the largest variety of cloths for men 
or boj’S in town. This can be seen at a glance.
We make pretty little suits for boys, to all wool 
easslmeres, for $4 to $5 that beat city made suits 
for quality and price.
We have our new store well Ailed in every de­
partment. We are sure our efforts to always i p . , . ,  „  . -  „  
have a good selection of the latest styles, as well I £  O ALir., 
as our efforts to get into the large room we now 
occupy, have been appcrciated hy oar customers, 
from the fact that our trade has Increased oTer 
50 per cent, during the past year. Our dress 
making has so increased that instead of thirty 
hands as we had empyoyed at the old store, we 
have over fifty to busy season.
LATER.
We just bought the best lot of the season in a 
choice assortment of lace buntings and veilings.
They are, considering the scarcity of these good 
an exceedingly valuable lot of goods both to us 
and to our customers because they are very de­
sirable and very scarce. We just opened fine 
mits, fine laces, fine Swiss embroideries, fine 
parasols and fine styles in dress ginghams and 
lawns.
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
No. 229 High Street, Pottstown.
PUBLIC SALE
OF
F R E S H  CH W S ! *
Will be sold at Public 8ale, on MONDAY 
JULY 10, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, One Car 
Load of Freeh Cows with calves, direct 
jj|2L^frcMn York county. Good judgment was 
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it 
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend 
sale. Sale at 8% o’clock a. m. Conditions by 
H. H. ALLEBACH.
J . G. Fetterolf, auet. J .  (i. Detwiler. clerk.
SPRING and 
SUM M ER
DAY PAPERS.
HATS !
The Brarest assortment, lowest priees, and 
LA TE ST STYLE S. The only place to find & 
full line of Mens’'
Furnishing Goods,
in Pottstown. Agent for Knox’es Hats, 
Globe Shirt and Celluloid Collars, cuffs,
R .
21'
the
•• « V U  
■ High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will 
he delivered to those wishing to purchase along 
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe, 
every Sunday morning,
H ENRY Y O ST,
Collegeville.
Great Reduction in Prices
A T  THE-
Hat Trimming. Ap-10 or 12 ladies to learn 
ply at once to 
IRONBRIDGE HAT MANF’G. ASSOCIATION 
Rahn Station. Ironbridge P. O.
R A N T E D ,
A Hired Girl. Apply to
LAMB HOTEL,
Trappe P .
A combined Mower A  Reaper to good running i 
order. Will be sold very cheap, apply to
JAMES R. WEIKF.L,
near Trappe.
pO R  SALE.
Twelve Sucking Pigs.
C ollegev ille  G reen h o u se ,
For Month of July
IT A  makinS alterations at my GREEN­
HOUSE, I will dispose the balance of my Stock 
of fine and well shaped PLANTS, at the follow­
ing extraordinary LOW prices:—
4 !n‘ P°ts>10c- ea<L  *1-00 doz. COLEUS, assorted, 4c. each, 35c. doz.
ROSES, BEG O NIAS, P E T U N IA S , 
&c., &c. in Proportion.
TOW READY
100,000 Celery Plants,
The finest, most stocky and best shaped plants 
to be had anywhere, at the very low price of
35c. 100, $2.50 1000,
bargain for Celery Growers to take
Applv to 
A. I). SIMPSON, 
near Limerick Square.
1
A  Pennsylvania Cyclone.
“I will not quarrel with a slight mis 
take, such as our nature’s frailty may 
excuse.” In last week’s issue several 
errors appeared in the article on Wash 
ington H all; we correct thus : In eighth 
line omit “b y r e a d  artistic instead 
of “oratorical.” A couple of others, of 
less account, might be noticed—but 
n 'imporle.
A well posted writer upon the sub­
ject of the peach crop in Maryland and 
rteiaware, based on the past seasons, 
comes to the conclusion that no less 
t lan 3,250,000 baskets of peaches will 
be grown on the peninsula this year for 
the market. It predicts that peaches 
will be very cheap in the markets as a 
crop of 3,000,000 of baskets will per­
mit only very fine peaches- to sell for 
more than $1 per basket, and cause fair 
qiiahty to sell as low as 50 cents, at 
which price the grower scarcely gets 
any return whatever.
Stock Sales.
H. Allebach will sell another car­
load of fresh cows at Perkiomen Bridge 
on Monday morning next at half-past 
eight.
At a cow sale recently held at M. S. 
Crdll’s hotel, Skippackville, by John 
G. Stauffer, one cow, with calf, brought 
$100 ; another $93 ; and a third $84. 
The cow and calf sold for $100 weighed 
1825 pounds. The lot averaged $67.
frequently effected 
the right.
with deafness than
The following explains itself. I t  
means that there is to be another po­
litical contest in this county for the 
office of President J  udge.
N orristow n , July 1, 1882.
To Messrs. G. R. Fox, B. E. Chain, 
Cahrles H. Garber, Charles Hun- 
sicker, and others, members of the 
Bar o f Montgomery County. 
G e n t l e m e n :
I have the honor to acknowledge1 
the receipt of your favor of the 20th 
ult., requesting me to allow my name 
to be presented to the next Democratic 
Judicial Convention for the nomination 
of President Judge of this Judicial 
District; and I have given to the sub­
ject ‘of your communication the delib­
eration its importance demands.
You will agree with me, I know, in 
regarding the Judgeship as a station 
which it is not befitting for a candidate 
to solicit as if it were an ordinary po­
litical- office. I t  should be accepted 
rather than pursued. If  however at 
this time the nomination should come 
to me, as did your letter, without any 
participation or prompting on my part; 
and I should be elected by the people; 
I will accept the tru s t; and in the dis­
charge of its duties and responsibilities 
I shall endeavor to justify the confi­
dence which your request implies.
Very truly yours,
B. M. BOYER.
Mr. R. M. Hunsieker, who has con­
tributed excellent articles to the col­
umns of this paper in the past gradu­
ated at the Lewisburg University la§t 
week, with high honors, being chosen 
valedictorian of his class. The 
gentleman has many acquaintances in 
this section, especially in Lower Provi­
dence, who will be pleased to learn of 
his successful career in that prominent 
educational Institution. It is the in­
tention, we understand, of Mr. Hun- 
sicker to engage in theological study in 
preparation for the Baptist ministry.
May his future be marked with con­
tinued success. In this connection it is 
proper to state that Mr. Hunsieker in­
tends to favor 41ns paper with several 
contributions soon.
The Cherry crop in this section 
promises to be a very bountiful one. 
Reports from different sections point 
to a heavy crop everywhere, and the 
lovers of this fruit may procure quanti­
ties of it at a comparatively small out­
lay of money. The crop, however, can 
seldom be spoken of in a general sense, 
as it mostly varies very much even in 
different neighborhoods, to say nothing 
of counties and states, making it neces­
sarily very difficult to come to any de­
finite conclusion. Like many others 
it is seldom an entire or general failure, 
or of general abundance. About the 
only complaint made by thè farmers is 
that the robins are destroying them to 
some extent. Various devices are re­
sorted to in order to frighten them off; 
bells, séare-crowe, etc., are hung in the 
trees, but with no apprent effect.
Sane or Insane.
W. C. Crocker, to Norristown Register.
Since the execution of the atrocious 
murderer Guiteau on Friday last, more 
than one of the public journals of the 
day, argue from the brave and deficient 
manner in which the assassin met his 
death, that therefore he must be insane.
OVER TWENTY LIVES LOST.
P it t s b u r g , Pa., July 1.—The village 
of Coalville, Butler county, suffered 
from a terrible cyclone a few minutes 
after 7 o’clock last evening. The track 
of the storm was only about one-quar­
ter of a mile wide and ten miles long, 
but in that territory great damage was 
done. In the country adjoining the 
village many houses were blown down, 
but as far as can be ascertained no one 
was hurt. The principal portion of the 
ruin wrought was in Coalville.
A new frame store building and dwel­
ling, owned by Frank Bard, was com­
pletely wrecked in an instant. Mr. 
Bard, his sister-in-law and his clerk, 
Mr. Cannon, were badly injured. Mrs. 
Bard was blown a considerable distance, 
but miraculously escaped any injury 
beyond a few bruises.
About 500 feet south of this store a 
dwelling-house, occupied by Thomas 
Johnson and family, was blown down, 
but all the inmates escaped injury.
The residence of Mr. William Barnes 
was completely swept away, not a board 
remaining. Mrs. Barnes was blown 
fully three hundred feet and lodged in 
a fence corner. She was so badly hurt 
that she died within half an hour. A 
child of Mr. Barnes was carried five 
hundred feet, and received injuries 
from which it died this evening.
The residence of Mr. Jonathan Kelly, 
which contained nine persons at the 
time the cyclone struck it, and all the 
persons in the building were more or 
less injured. One of the inmates, Wil­
liam Henly, has since died.
In a barber shop next door Mr. and 
Mrs. McQuiston were so seriously hurt 
that they are expected to die. The 
only hotel in the place, the Kelso House, 
was so badly damaged that it will be 
necessary to rebuild it, and the village 
drug store is in about the same condi­
tion.
Altogether about fifteen houses were 
wrecked and from twenty-five to thirty- 
persons killed and injured.
In the track of the storm scarcely a 
tree is left standing, giant trunks being 
twisted off like pipe-stems and in some 
instances carried hundreds of yards. 
The loss will probably exceed $75,000.
Philadelphia Produee Market. 
Floub.
Pennsylvania Extra Family___ 5 50 @ 5 75
Western Extra....... ............  6 25 @ 7 00
Rye Flour.................    4 25 @ 4 50
GRAIN’.
Red Wheat.........................
Corn ........................
Oats..................  ...............
Rye...............",........ *..........
PROVISIONS.
Mess P ork .. . ...................... ; . .  .20 50
Dried Beef..................................  18
Mess Beef ................................. 28 50
Beef Hams.................................... 24 00
Hams..............................................  15
Sides.... ........................................... 14
Shoulders........................................ 9%
17%@ 1 40% 
78 @ 83
50%@ 62%
85
THOSE
Wishing to Purchase Fresh
BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON
Should remember that the undersigued passes 
through this section every
fe ta d a y  aid Saturday,
With a full supply of Fresh Meats, and will 
take pleasure to waiting upon those who may 
favor him with their custom.
____B. F . ISETT.
J  W. ROYER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
Here is 
hold of.
Just received a FRESH supply of TTJRNIP 
R U T  A RAO  A and Winter R AD ISH  SEERS  
wholesale and retail. Also many novelties to 
suit thé tastes of all, for sale at the lowest mar­
ket prices.
Alt orders by mail and those left with the Col- 
lcgeville Baker will receive prompt attention by
HORACE RIMBY,
SEEDSM AN and FLORIST. 
Collegeville, Montg. Co., Pa.
Farmers’ an M-echanAV -Hotel,
M AIN  STREET, CORNJm OF B A R  DA­
DOES, NORRISTOWN, Pa.
FRANKS. MOYER, Prop’r.
Best of Liquors, Fresh Beer on draught and 
Fine Cigars. Bottled Beer sold to families by 
the dozen or by the box.
Good bed-rooms and 
rates.
b o a r d i n g  a t '  r e a s o n a b l e
Office at his residence, 
Hall.
Pickled Shoulders.....................  10%@ 10%
Lard.............................................11 25 @13 50
SEEDS.
Flaxseed......... ............................    @ 1 5 0
Timothy................................................  2 75
Clover................ ........... ...........  7%@ 8
Philadelphia Hay Market.
P hiladelphia , July 1,1882. 
During the week ending the above dated there 
were received a t the Farmers’ Hay and Straw‘j i a j ,—j —, f  1—.. .— j  1 *» .« ......; . .
were sold at the following priees :
Prime Timothy Hay per 100pounds. ..1 00@1 10 
Mixed “ “  “ . . .  85@ 90
Straiv per 100 pounds.............................  65@75
@32 50 
@ 19
@32 00 
@26 00
I  14% I TU" Y. WEBER, M. D., 
10% « iU*
TRAPPE, PA,
nearly opposite Masonic
Ample stabling and good hostlers. Jll 8-3 rn
Practising Physician,
EVANSBU RG , PA.
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9 
p. m.
Philadelphia Cattle Market.
Beef cattle were dull and prices were a frac­
tion lower. 3000 head arrived and sold at the 
different yards at 5@9%c. per pound, the latter 
rate for extra.
Sheep were dull unsettled and lower. 17,000 
head arrived at the different yards, at 2%@5%c. 
per pound, and lambs at 3@8c. per lb., as to 
condition.
Hogs were in demand at full priees, 2900 head 
sold at the different yards at 10%@12c. per 
pound as to condition.
J£  F. SLOUGH.
Attorney-at-Law,
-OJIUw, w * « 4V13XJX3 Ot. 0.n.t
English and German.
P  G. HOBSON,
Attorney-at-Law,
S ll  SW ED E Street - Norristown, Pa.
Can be seen every evening at his residence 
Freeland.
Farm ing Implements,
Of the latest and most improved paterns, on 
hand and for sale by
GEO. TOST, Collejeiffle, Fa.,
IIENSCIPS CORN PLAN TER, F E R T IL IZ E R  
and CULTIVATOR. ' ‘
Harrows and Cultivators,
Wlard Chilled Flow, Johnson’s Mowing, and 
Reaping Machine,—siugle and double, Horse
kimls. Hay. forks aud. oulicvs, 1 All me «merent threshing machines t h a t a r e  
sold to the county. Grain drills and all other 
Implements used by farmers. Small margin in 
priees. Give us a call.
Attention Farmers ! Í
in
Special B a i a »
at tlie Limerick Spare
CARRIAGE WORKS ! I
A number of new and second-hand carriages 
for sale very cheap. A full spring carriage 
new Bar-Spring carriage, second-hand. A 
double seated PHAETON new; and others not 
mentioned. Call soon and secure bargains. 
All kinds of wagons and carriages made to 
order. Prices reasonable.
E. K. WELDNER.
j^OTICE TO FARMERS.
The undersigned l>cg8 leave to inform bis far­
mer friends that be has a
TIO-flORSE P O U R  
THRESHER ¿HR CLEARER,
and Is now prepared for operation. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Thankful for past favors he invites 
continued and increased patronage. Address
L. E. Griffin.
Montg. Co., Pa. Ycrkes P. O.
LIM ERICK SQUARE
T II-SM IT I SHOP.
FULL STOCK OF
M ARRIED.
Sunday evening, June 25th, at Freeland, Montg. 
Co., by Rev. J. H. Hendricks, Mr. Wm. Jarrell 
(foreman to the oflwc of the Phoenixville Mes­
senger,) to Miss Lida Allen, both of Phcenixville 
Chester County.
ESTTATE NOTICE.
Estate of Isaac B. Tyson, late of the township 
of Perkiomen, Montgomery County Pa. deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Letters Testamen­
tary upon said estate have been granted to the 
undersigned. All persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make Immediate pay­
ment, and those having claims or demands 
against the same will present them duly authen­
ticated for settlement to
REUBEN W. TYSON, Royersford P. O. 
ENOS TYSON, Schwenksvilte, P. O. 
June 15,6t. EXECUTORS,
T I N W A R E
always on hand. STOVES and HEATERS sold 
and put up at low rates. Jobbing, a specialty. 
TIN-ROOFING and spouting done to order. 
Good workmanship and low prices. Give me a 
call.
June 29-3m.
J. W . Digele.
Q
If want a
FOR LITTLE MONEY
W * H. Blanchford,
PROPRIETOR OF THE
Collegeville Carriage Works,
You will be sure of being suited, as I have 
Jump Seat carriages, three or four kinds of Piano 
Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and 
Eleptic carriage. Come and examine my work 
and learn prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Pa.
P A T E N T S .
F. A. Lehman, Solicitor of American and For­
eign Patents. Washington, D. C. All business 
connected with Patents, whether before the Pat­
ent Office or the Courts, promptly attended to. 
No charge made unless a patent Is secured. 
Send for circular.
A D. FETTEROLF,
Justice of the Peace
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. 
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
C O L L E G E V IL L E  Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday 
each week; also every evening.
])R . bT f . p l ACe 7
D E N T I S T  I I
[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.]
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at F.agle- 
ville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday 
and Tuesday.
D . C. SHULER.
Trappe Pa., will repair watches and clocks at 
Short notice, cither at home or at your residence. 
All kinds of tools manufactured and repaired, 
Good workmanship. Low prices.
J  P. KOONS,
Practical Slater I I
RA H N S  S T A T IO N  Pa.
Dealer In every quality of Roofiing, Flag­
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima­
tes, and prices.
The young and highly bred Trotting 
^Stallion, YOUNG WARMALBEE,
Will stand for the season at Limerick Square.; 
Sale Stables. Young Warmalbee is a DappleS 
Brown, stands 15% hands high; Four years old. 
Breeders are invited to examine him or send for 
pedigree. Address
LIMERICK SQUARE SALE STABLES. 
May II  3m. Montg. Co., Pa.
ATTENTION HORSEMEN 1
MAMBRINO HASSON
The Thoroughbred Trotting Stallion, will 
make the Season commencing MAY 1st, 1882,. at 
the fetablo.of the owner,
Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, 
that will stand at West Chester week
PDWARD DAYID,
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind 
of work in the line of painting, graining, and 
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheor- 
fully furnished upon application.
JJORACE RIMBY,
FLORIST,
Collegeville, Mont. Co., Pa.
Wreathe, Crosses, Baskets, <fec, filled with na­
tural flowers. Weddings, Funerals, Commence, 
meats, See, promptly attended to.
M H. KEELER,
Painter, Grainer,
and Paper-Hanger.
T R A P P E  P A .
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt 
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures. 
All work done In a satisfactory manner.
M RS. E. D. LACHMAN
Attends to Laying out the Dead, and Shroud 
Making. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Collegeville P. O,, Pa.
JOH N MILLER,
T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with 
latest styles, or In any style that may be desired. 
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.
■J.
And after 
cc  about, at 
$50 A MARE. Marcs not proving in foal can be 
returned next season free of charge.
PEDIGREE: Mambhino Hasson was foaled 
October 10th, 1873, sired by the great sire RelFs 
Mambrino Pilot, who is the sife of Hannis, re­
cord of 2.16%; Mambrino Gift, record of 2.20; 
Mambrino Girl, Emmulus, record of 2.25; Bell 
Ringer, Morning 2.30; Dave Wallace, 2.28; Mam­
brino Hasson, 2.84%; and other noted trotters.M 
In * 
a rec
six heats, the last three which he won; also f>u ■ 
the following day won the 2.30 purse in three 
straight, heats. He started September 8, 1880, 
after making a season of 39 mares to Avon Park, 
Pa., and won the 2.38 purse in' 2.37%, 2.37%, 
and 2.87%. At Apiblcr Park, Sept,. 21, in a 
field of 9 horses, Hasson won in 2.34U. 2 341/ 
and 3.37. *
Mambrino H asson Is 16 hands 2 inches high, 
of a beautiful mahogany bay, all black points, 
strongly built, showy, and has all the character­
istics of the thoroughbred horse. Lovers of 
good stock will do well to examine this horse be­
fore putting their mares elsewhere. An exami­
nation is invited. Good box stalls and board­
ing can be had for mares from a distance at rea­
sonable rates, but accidents at the owner’s risk.
Joseph G. Beyer,
Washington Square, 1 mile from RelFs stock 
farm, Norristown P. O., Montg. Co., Pa.
N0TICE.
Whereas my wife Sarah Leesegang has left my 
bed and board without just cause or provocation 
I hereby warn all persons not to harbor or trust 
her on my account, as I will pay no debts of her 
contracting. LOUIS LEESEGANG.
Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
J. W . S. Gross Prop’r.
This popular summer resort still maintains an 
excellent reputation. Bar always stocked with 
the best liquors and cigars. Ample stable room 
for stock. Permanent and transient boarders 
taken at reasonable rates. ICE CREAM in 
season.
FRESH FISH
and VEGETABLES,
Tlie undersigned will visit Trappe and vicinity 
on Tuesday and Friday of each week with- Fresh 
Fish of different kinds, all vegetables in season, 
and a supply of lemon«, oranges, cocoanuts, &c.
H E N R Y  R A H N ,
Rahn Station, Pa.
I
Grater's Ford Hotel,
D. A1DERFÏR, Proprietor.
This hotel furnishes special accommodations to 
boarders, the locality and surroundings being 
specially adapted for pleasure seekers. Bar al­
ways stocked with the best liquors and cigars. 
Ice Cream. Ample stabling for stock.
N O TIC E TO TAX-PAYERS:
In pursuance of an Act of Assembly approved 
March 17,1868, and supplementary acts thereto, 
the Treasurer of Montgomery county will meet 
the taxpayers of said county, at the following 
named times and places, for the purpose of re­
ceiving the State and County Taxes, lor the year 
1882, assessed in their respective districts, viz: 
Borough of Pottstown, west ward, at the pub­
lic house of W. R. Shuler, Friday July 7, from 
9 to 8.
Township of Lower Providence, at the public 
house of Jacob Laver, on Saturday, July 8, from
9 to 3.
Township of Limerick, at the public house of 
JohnS. Moore, on Monday July 10, from 10 to 4.
Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, at the public
bouse of Nathaniel Fryer, on Tuesday, July 11, 
from 8 to 12.
Township of Pottsgrove, Lpper, at the public 
house of F. It. Pennypaeker, on Tuesday, July
11, from 1 to 4.
Township of Douglass, west at the public 
house of Jacob L. Bickel, on Wednesday, July
12, from 8 to 11.
Township of Douglass, cast, at the public 
house of F. B. Fox, on Wednesday July 12, from 
1 to 4.
Township of New Hanover, at the public 
house of William Weand, on Thursday July 13, 
from 9 to 3.
Township of Frederick, at the public house 
of Milton S. Hauck, on Friday, July 14, from 
8 to 2.
Township of Marlborough, at the public house 
of Samuel Barndt, on Monday, July 17, from
10 to 3.
Borough of Green Lane, at the public house of 
William Slilpe, on Tuesday, July 18, from 
8 to 11.
Borough of East Greenville, at the public 
house of N. B. B. Keeley, on Tuesday, July 18, 
from 1 to 4.
Township of Upper Hanover, at the public 
house of Jonas Haring, on Wednesday, July 19, 
from 9 to 3.
Township of Upj>er Salford, east, at the public 
house of John G. Danneliower, on Thursday July 
20, from 8 to 11.
Township of Upper Salford, west, at the pub­
lic house of Samuel Bucher, on Thursday, July 
20, from 1 to 4.
Township of Lower Salford, at the public 
house of Isaac K. Ziegler, on Friday, July 21, 
from 9 to 3.
Township of Perkioinen, west, at the public 
house of David H. Beau, on Monday, July 24, 
from 9 to 3.
Township of Perkiomen, east, at the public 
house of Michael S. Croll, on Tuesday, July 25, 
from 9 to 3.
Borough of Lansdale, at the public house of 
A. Freed, on Wednesday, July 26, from 9 to 3.
Township of Franconia, at the public, house of 
John Binder, on Thursday July 27, from 9 to 3.
Township of Hatfield, at the public house of 
Oliver Althouse, on Friday July 28, from 9 to 3.
Township of Towamenciu, at the public house 
of A. 8. Bickel, on Monday July 31,from 10 to 3.
Borough of Ilatboro, at the public house of 
John B. Jones,on Tuesday August 1, from 10 to 3.
Township of Mooreland, Lower, at the public 
house of Eli Engle, on Wednesday, August 2, 
from 8 to 12.
Township, of Mooreland, Upper, at the public 
house of Thomas Dance, on Wednesday, August 
2, from 1 to 4.
Township of Abington, at the public house of 
Samuel Houpt,on Thursday Augusts,from 9 to 3.
Township of Worcester, at the public house of 
Elijah Skeen, on Friday, August 4, from 10 to 3.
Borough of Jcnkintown, at the public house of 
J. F. Cottman,on Monday August 7,from 10 to 3.
Township of Cheltenham, at. the public house 
of L. V. Clayton, on Tuesday August 8, from 
8 to 3.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or 
before the 15th day of September, 1882, will be 
given in the hands of the collector, when 5 per 
cent., will be added for collection, as per act of 
Assembly, JACOB U. YOST,
Treasurer of Montgomery County. 
County Treasurer’s Office, )
Norristown, May, 15, 1882. $ Mayl7.
E H T E R P R I S E
MARBLE WORKS!
Royersfori* Montgomery do. Ta.
I  would announce to my friends and the public, 
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
MONUMENTS ant TOMBSTONES,
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in 
¿be itoeet and latest designs.
GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosiarg Burial Lots, of different descrip­
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
BUlLOff’NGS, ST E P S , S IL L S, E TC ., ETC.
m  trork Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
fw t .«¡in in a workmanlike manner. Ahy design 
S'ura&bed desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
k can be seen at the yard, or the different 
Ceaaeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the E nterprise Works. Call and 
*©e me, ami get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto: 
i{ Low price* and fair dealing* ” 
RESPECTFULLY ,
D. Theo. Buckwalter.
J  unc 8-1 v.
THOSE
Wishing to Purchase Fresh
BEEP, VEAL, MUTTON
Should remember that tlie undersigned passes 
through this section every
J
With a full supply of Fresh Meats, and will 
take pleasure in waiting upon those who may 
favor him with their custom.
B. F. ISETT.
J .  Hu K R A U T ,
- C i g a r  M anufacture]* ,-
TRAPPE, PA. The different grades of cigars 
manufactured. Good tobacco in the hands of a 
good workman will make capital cigars. This is 
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special 
brands made to order. Give Kraut’s cigars a 
trial, and be happy.
BLACK SM ITHING
The undersigned having located at Keelor’s 
Smith Shop, a short distance west of Trappe, 
will take pleasure in executing all kinds of 
Blacksniithing work at short notice- Horse 
shoeing, Jobbing &c. Special attention given to 
Carriage and wagon ironing. Having had an 
experience of over 20 years at the business we 
feel confident of giving satisfaction to customers. 
Patronage solicited.
F. S. FREDERICKS.
NEW STORE I ! 
NEW GOODS ! !
LIMERICK SQUARE, MONTG. CO. PA.,
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc­
ing to the public that he has opened a General 
Store a t the above mentioned place, wheer he 
will be pleased to accomodate customers.
A full, fresh and complete stock of
D ry Goods,
G roceries ,
D ried  F ru i t s ,
C ro ck ery -W are , 
H a rd w a re ,
And in fact a good assortment of all kinds of 
goods usually kept in a well-stocked country 
store. To serve the public withthc choicest and 
best goods a t lowes prices, is our motto. A 
special Millinery department for ladies, where 
they can select the latest styled hats, bonnets, 
&c\, or have them made to order.
I. H. Hiltebeitel.
FOR A PERFECT TIME-PIECE GO TO
P A T E N T S .
F. A. Lehman, Solicitor of American and For­
eign Patents. Washington, D. C. All business 
connected with Patents, whether before the Pat­
ent Office or the Courts, promptly attended to. 
No charge made unless a patent is secured. 
Send for circular.
S O L D I E R S
Now suffering from wounds or disease of any 
kind caused by military service are entitled to 
PENSION. Widows, minor children, dependent 
mothers or fathers of soldiers who died from the 
effects of their service are also entitled. Many 
invalid pensioners are entitled to an Increase. 
Careful assistance given in Delayed or Rejected 
Claims, as many can be allowed with but little 
more evidence. Complete instructions with ref­
erences sent on application. Chas. & Geo. A. 
Kino, Attornevs-at-law, Diti F. St., Washington, 
D. C.
K L I N E  & S O N ,
Royersford Pa.
D E A L E R S  I K - ^
Rockford,
Elgin,
Waltham,
And all American, and Foreign Watches,
W atete, Clocks, Jewelry, 
ctacte, S i t a w e ,  f c ,  k .
E X C E L S I O R  
&Ice Creaci
A.
-:0: OF :0:-
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
Owners and Proprietors of the
Star Glass W orks
NORRISTOWN, PA.,
Manufacture a superior quality of 
WIXIHIW GLASS AND SHADES, 
Warranted not to stain.
J . M. Albertson & Sons,
H A N K E H 8  
N O R R I 8 T O W N ,  PA.
Intercut Paid on Deposit* as per agreement. Ne­
gotiable paper purchased. Money loaned on 
bonds, Mortgages, Stocks. Drafts for Sale on 
England, Ireland, Germany aud other places. 
Passage tickets by the American line of ocean 
steamers. Railroad and other Stocks bought and 
sold on commission. Gold, Gold Coupons, Sil­
ver and Government Bonds bought and sold. 
Safe deposit boxes in burglar-proof vault to rent.
Buy The Best ! !
Tip-Top X X X  
I F  . A .  I M I  . 1  H i  " 3 T
AND NEW PROCESS
!
Also a variety of feed always on hand and 
gale at bottom prices.
for
F. W . Wetherill & Co.,
1RCOLA MILLS. ÇolleghyiUe P. O.
N B. ÍÍU ISÍ WORK SOLICITED.
C. F R E E D ,
Royersford Pa.
I would aunounc e to tlie public that I have re­
modelled my place of business, and at consider­
able expense, fitted up two rooms in first-class 
style for the accomodation of my patrons, and 
can now say 1 have the most complete establish­
ment of the kind in either Royersford or Spring 
City. Young folks will find this a pleasant place 
to come and enjoy a plate of
FREED 'S Celebrated', lee, Cream. 
FRUITS AND FANCY CAKES,
in abundance. Particular attention paid to the 
furnishing of Ice Cream and Cnofectlonery to 
Churches', Sunday Schools, Plc-ulcs and Private 
Parties at lowest rates. I have the control of a 
large Dairy, and all the latest improved machi­
nery in the manufacture of Ice Cream ; therefore 
my prices are very low. Will pay fair rent to 
Sunday Schools for exclusive right of woods on 
day of celebration.
Oysters & Clams, in Season.
RESPECTFULLY YOURS,
A . C. FREED,
Jy8-4m. Royersford Montgomery County, Pa.
Special Inducements 
A t W orr all’s M ill,
Collegeville, Pa* 
Choice W heat Flour,
Manufactured and for sale at Lowest’ Market 
Prices. Our flour gives general satisfaction and 
we invite a trial of the same.
C H O P P I N G
done at short notice in a satisfactory manner. 
Full supply of all kinds of Feed always on hand. 
We cordially invite patronage and will do our 
best to give satisfaction to all.
2 . T. 3 . WAGNER. 
Old Stand Re-Opened,
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc­
ing to the public that he has re-opened the tin­
smith shop, formerly occupied by J. Richards,
T R A P P E ,  PA .,
Where he will fill all orders in the line of tin- 
smithing, with promptness and dispatch at low 
prices. A full stock of TINWARE always on 
hand. Stoves of any desired make furnished at 
the lowest market prices. Strict attention given 
to Repairing, Tin Roofing and spouting. By- 
attention to business, good work and reasonable 
prices we expect to merit and secure patronage.
A. F. BERTOLET.
Agriculture and Science.
Edited by J. K. H A R LE Y.
VALUE OF FODDER CORN.
“Give me good cornfodder, meal and 
short feed with it, and I can make 
more and a better quality of milk than 
I can with the same quantity of grain 
and hay.”
This is the general testimony of all 
farmers who have made thorough trials 
of the feeding of fodder corn, in dairies 
when the manufacture of milk is the 
leading object. There has been, in 
previous years, some controversy as to 
the value of corn-stalks or fodder 
corn—not exactly one and the same 
thing, however,—hut it has come to he 
quite generally settled now, and settled 
in favor of fodder corn as a most useful 
green, feeding crop. But it has also 
been settled that, as far as the growing 
of this crop is concerned, it must be 
planted in drills and not sown broad­
cast, as is mostly none. These drills 
must he at least twenty inches apart, 
in order that sunlight and air may have 
free access to the growing plants, for 
where sown broadcast, the corn while 
growing does not obtain sufficient sun 
to manure or sweeten its juices, and, 
hence is not so desirable for food. Or, 
as it is put by botanists, all plants de­
pend for their healthy growth and 
nutrition upon the action of light and 
heat, and upon access of air, and any 
plant which, in its growth is deprived 
of these agencies, is abnormal, and not 
suited for the food of animals. Actual 
feeding experiments tend to prove that 
in green fodder corn, there are in a 
digestible farm 73 per cent, of nitro­
genous matter, 75 per cent, of the fat, 
67 per cent, of the nounitrogenous mat­
ter, and 72 per cent, of the cellulose or 
cellular matter. The rate of digesti­
bility would he from 16 to 20 per cent, 
less in the dried state of the fodder; 
and the fodder from the sweet corn 
varieties is of far greater feeding value, 
pound for pound, over the yellow sorts, 
on account of the 8 to 12 per cent, of 
sugar which it contains.
Orchard and Hungarian grasses and 
rye are used in considerable amount for 
green fodder purposes, and they'have 
some advantages in this respect. But 
sweet corn is better than either, if prop­
erly sown in drills, because it is easily 
cultivated, may be planted at intervals 
as deemed best throughout the season, 
and is more conveniently cut and han­
dled when wanted for the use of the 
stock. There is a disadvantage over 
the others in curing it for winter use, 
hut this remark has sole reference to 
its use in a green condition. Corn in 
drills for fodder purposes, may he sown 
up to the middle of J  uly. at intervals of 
two weeks; and the farmer may at 
any sowing take advantage of the pecu­
liarities of the season to sow more or 
less, on dry land or moist, as the oc­
casion warrants. By this means he is 
able to supplement the short pastures 
of late summer, or to provide for a de­
ficiency of the hay crop from certain 
Helds, which the changes of the season 
may make probable. Taking advan­
tage of these peculiarities will allow 
him to secure the comfort and health 
of his stock, and increase his own 
profits.
Cake of H orses’ I loot's.—Lack of 
moisture is not necessarily a cause of 
brittleness of the hoof, since the horses 
of the desert have the strongest hoofs 
in the world, in spite of the excessive 
dryness. A continued drought is es­
pecially dangerous when it acts on a 
foot accustomed to abundance of water. 
Under the action of water the horn 
cells absorb, increase in size and push 
each other apart. By its action, too,
there is not only the moisture and 
steam soaking and softening the hoof, 
but there is abundance of ammonia gas, 
which is especially calculated to soften, 
dissolve and destroy the horn. Rotten 
manure and putrid liquors, therefore, 
are much more injurious than» pure 
water, muddy pools or wet clay. Again, 
the emanations of this kind are far 
from conducive to general health, so 
that they prove hurtful in two ways— 
first, by direetty destroying the sub­
stance of the hoof, and second, by re­
ducing the animal vigor, the power of 
digestion and assimilation, and the 
power of secreting good horn. Stand­
ing in such decomposing organic mat­
ter is still more injurious, however, 
when the animal is confined to a stall 
or box, for here, the injurious effect of 
inactivity is added to the above-named 
conditions.
C A S W E L L  & M O O R E .
Clothes W ringers, 
T erra C otta P ipe , 
Chimney T ops.
Dairy F ixtures, 
P aints & Oils, 
Oil  Cloth.
Stoves,'
T inware,
L amps.
Tin Roofing & Spouting of Best Quality and Workmanship.
-------P R I C E S  Xj O "W" ---------
F ine Cutlery, P lated W are,
Ice Cream F reezers, W ater Collers,
B ird Cages. Brushes, &c.
P L U M B IN G  & GAS F I T T I N G , L E A D  P IP E S ,  &C.
C A S W E L L  & MOORE, 243 Bridge Street, Phoenixville. Pa.
The farmer who lets all the liquids 
of his barn-yard run to waste is a spend­
thrift, however, “close-fisted” he may­
be with money. A practical farmer re­
cently said : “On my farm on the Hud­
son river, I have built cisterns in the 
barn and stable, in which the liquid is 
collected. These cisterns are all con­
nected, and one being built on a lower 
grade, they- a‘ll empty into this one. 
When it rains I put a force-pump into 
the cistern and fill two water carts, 
such as are used in watering our streets, 
and scatter this liquid over the mead­
ows. In forty-eight hours afterwaads 
a change is perceived in the color of 
the grass.” Another farmer, who has 
a similar arrangement in his barn-yard, 
say-s he saves 100 loads a year, and 
thinks the liquids worth as much as so 
many loads of solid manure.
The weight of soil on an acre of land 
is so enormous that small proportions of 
plant food may amount to very con­
siderable quantities. Nine inches’ depth 
of arable clay or loam soil will weigh 
when dry- about 3,000,000 or 3,500,000 
pounds. A pasture soil will be lighter, 
the first nine inches weighing, when 
dried and roots removed, about 2,250,- 
000 pounds. Suppose a dry soil to con­
tain only one-tenth of one per cent, of 
nitrogen, phosphoric acid or potash, 
the quantity in njne inches of soil will 
be from 2,250 to 3,500 pounds per acre.
WORTH WHILE READING ! .
$ 2.50—Will Buy a nice little Boy’s Suit, age from 4 to 10.
$ 4.00  —Will buy a good suit for a hoy- aged from 5 to 12.
$ 5.00—Will buy- a suit for a hoy- in years from 7 to 15.
$ 5.00  —Will buy a fair suit for a man.
$ 6 .50-  For this sum you can purchase a better suit.
$ 7.00—With this sum you can buy- something still better.
Ten Dollars wui buy a first.class business suit. Eleven Dollars
Will buy- a very fine suit. F i f t e e n  D o l l a r s —Extra fine Dress Suit.
We Have the Largest Stock; The Lowest Prices.
ALSO, G E N TS' FU RNISHING GOODS.
HERM AN WETZEL,
66 & 68 Main St reet [opposite Mu Sic Hall] NORRISTOW N, PA.
— WE H A V E  A T  THE—
E Z E ’Z’S T O T sT R ] S T O R E  I
The Largest ami best Stock of BLACK CASHMERES. Black SILKS, Extra good for the price.
DRESS GOODS in every VARIETY.
IF  YOUWANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST . 
MACHINES GO TO
H E E B N E R  & SONS,
LA N SD A L E , Montg. Co., Penna.,
The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.
Hester's Patent Level Treafl 
Horse Powers !
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have 
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever 
applied to horse powers,
H eebnpk ’s L ittle  Giant Threshing  and 
Cleaning  Machine,
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay 
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to 
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at 
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills, 
Factories, Creameries, <fec. Send for Circulars,
HEEBNER & SONS,
LANSDALE, PA.
Special Inducements
lowest prices. We have also fitted up the room 
Underwear and Childrens’ 
and examine our *tock.
Muslins, Tickings, and all Dry Goods at the very 
adjoinining the Keystone Store with the largest stock of Ladles Muslin 
Dresses in Norristown and at the lowest Philadelphia Prices. Come a
MORGAN W RIGHT, Keystone Dry Goods Store,
MAIN STREET, Opposite Public Square, NORRISTOWN, PA.
some of the gelantinaus matter that 
builds up the horn is dissolved out, and 
when the hoof is again allowed to dry 
it has lost materially in its power of 
cohesion. The more frequently the 
process of soaking and drying is re- 
repeated the more hurtful it proves to 
the hoof, which becomes increasingly 
brittle and liable to split up and break 
off. If, further, this tendency to brit­
tleness has been inbred through gener­
ations of horses kept in climates where 
the feet are alternately- soaked by 
drenching rains and withered by- drying 
suns, the danger is proportionately in­
creased, and the feet of such a race of 
horses are especially liable to splitting 
and injury. I t  is not habitual dryness 
that injures, it is the alternations of 
rain and drought. While upon this 
subject it may- be well to note that the 
evil effects of moisture may he largely 
warded off by smearing the moistened 
foot with some impervious oily agent 
before exposing it to the drying pro­
cess. In this way- the moisture that 
has been absorbed by the horn is re­
tained, the sudden drying and shrink­
ing are obviated, and the horn remains 
elastic and comparatively- tough.
As it is often needful to soak the 
foot in warm or cold water, or in poul­
tices in cases of disease, it is all im­
portant that the above named precau­
tion should be constantly borne in 
mind, and that the softened foot should 
he smeared throughout with some hoof 
ointment before it is allowed to dry 
and harden. For this purpose nothing 
is simpler nor better than a mixture in 
equal parts of wood tar and whale oil 
or lard. This may he smeared on the 
foot every other day.
In addition to the changes of weather, 
the frequent standing in rotting manure 
heaps or the pools of decomposing 
liquid manure, may- he named as causes 
of brittle hoofs, In the dung heap
T he H appy Granger.—Statistics 
show that so far this season the South 
has drawn on the North for wheat to 
the value of $55,000,000 ; corn, $50,000,- 
000; provisions, $72,000,000—making 
an aggregate of $177,000,000. The 
sum indicated will make a very large 
hole in the net value of the South’s cot­
ton crop. The lesson of the past season, 
it is satisfactory to know, however, lias 
not been without some excellent results 
in inducing the planting of an extended 
acreage in breadstuff’s during the pres­
ent year. As far as Texas is concerned, 
at least, the prospect for crops is simply 
the best that has ever blessed the State. 
From all quarters and in all directions 
reports come in that the prospect for 
corn, wheat, oats, barley-, millet, etc., 
vrzckr i i c i c i  b e t t e r  H u m  t h e  ' jrrxtmrnfc 
time, and that the State is fairly groan­
ing under the abundance. The oat and 
wheat crops are largest ever grown in 
the State, the question now being to 
find markets for the product. Both 
these cereals are assured, subject to the 
contingencies of harvesting.' Fruit of all 
descriptions is plentiful and assured. 
Corn is in fine condition and well ad­
vanced, while fat cattle and splendid 
grass are the universal rule in every 
portion of the State. In fact, every­
thing in the eatable line that grows in 
Texas has never been known to he- in 
greater abundance or in better condi­
tion than at the present time, with the 
prospect that the State will not only- 
have enough to supply all wants for 
those who are here and who are daily­
coming in, hut a large surplus to sell 
to the outside world. There lias not 
been a great incacase in the acreage 
planted in cotton in Texas, perhaps 5 
per cent, covering the excess over last 
y-ear, as applied to the whole State.
—Galveston, (Texas,) News.
John I. Bradford,
TRAPPE, Pa.
MAXUFACTURER AXD  D EALER I X
Stoves* Tir.«ware 
and Housefurnishing 
' Q 0 0 D 3*
TIX-ROOFIXG, SPOUTIXG, JO BBIXG , Ac., 
DOXE TO ORDER.
X3g~ All Orders Promptly attended to. ,,£fj
BUCKWALTER’S PHARMACY !
Corner of Bridge and Main Streets*
P H I E N I X Y I L L E  P E N N ’A.
PU R E SPICES A  SPECIALTY.
BEFORE PURCHASING
P A IN T S , OILS, and GLASS,
I t will he to your interest to call at Buckwalter's,
Caustic Soda 7 Cents Per Pound.
ARE OFFERED AT THE
Harness Manufactory,
Collegeville Pa.,
To Customers. The best leather in the mar* 
ket used In making up new Setts and repairing. 
YVc mean to give satisfaction to all who lavor 
us with their patronage. All kinds of RE­
PAIRING done to order at short notice. A full 
stock of
H O R SE GOODS,
always on hand. Collars, whips, blind and 
hendhaiters, <Y:c. &<•., Low prices, good work­
manship and good material.
T. J. STYES.
A L E X  S A S S A M  AN,
Merchant Tailor,
Collegeville, Montg. Co. Pa., next 
Office.
:0 :------ 10:------ :0 :
door to Post
OLD STOINTE STORE 1
ENLARGED, RENEWED,
Capacity Doubled, 8toek Increased in Quantity and Quality 
SPECIAL SPECIALTY AS FOLLOWS: 
..........................$1.5« to $1.
AND REFITTED.
.75 to 
1.00 to 
.90 to 
.75 to 
.05 to
1.20
1.25
1.00
.90
.80
Common Ingrain.............30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 00«*.
Hall aud Stair Brussels.................. $1.00 to $1.25
Damask Hall and Stair...........................75 to 1.00
Venetian Stair......................................... ‘¿S to .50
Hemp and Carpet.................................. 20 to .25
Rag, large, cheap lo t . . . .  1...... ............ 40 to 00.
Body Brussels........................
Tapestry Brussels..................
Tapestry Ingrains..................
Super Extra Super.................
Ingrain, Wool........................
Union Mixed ..................
Oil Clothes, all widths. Window Shading, new colors. Stair Rods for $1 up. Measures taken 
and Carpets made and put down. Window Shades made and put up. All Work Guaranteed.
Our new Dress Goods are arriving as the season advances. Black 
Silk, American and Foreign, including solid colors, new shades, plain and 
fancy. Black and Colored Cassimerers, full line, cheap. Chintzes, Calieoes, Muslins, Ticks, 
Sheeting, Hosiery, Notions, Lac*es, Ties, (»loves, <fce.
Call and see us in our new dress. Polite attention and cheap goods.
A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,
DRY GOODS:
GRAND OPENING.
OF THE
Spring and Summer Season
-AT-
No.
MITCHELL &  BRO.,
THE W ELL KNOWN CLOTHIERS,
18 East Main Street, Norristown, Penn a.
C U T  THIS O U T !
*MAKE8 $ 1 5  IS $ 4 0  wVek.
W e h av e  s to r e s  In 15 lead ing  C ities,
from which ou r agents obtain their supphe* quickly. 
Our F n c to r ie «  a:i<l P r in c ip a l  ©III«*«** s te  *.t 
E rie»  P a .  Send for our N e w  C a ta lo g u e  <uia 
term s to agents AddressM y I  O t f C !  I  9 IS  S p r in g  Carr*'-*' S t ,  I  H i  L U F C L L  P H iL A D E L P H . * .H A .
JOB PRINTING
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
EXECUTED
—IN THE—
BEST MANNER
- A T  THIS O FFIC E.-
Our immense and elegant stock of Spring and Summer Clothing for Men, 
Boys and Children, which we have been making up in our custom departments 
under our own supervision, and with the greatest care, since the first of Janu- 
uary is complete, and is now open to the public for examination, where you 
will find a large variety- of different styles and handsome designs in
D RESS SU ITS,
NORB Y  CHE VIO T  S UITS,
E L E G A N T  CA S S I ME R E  SU ITS. ’
IIANDSOM E WORS TED "S UITS.
and others too numerous to mention, at such low prices that will astonish every­
body. We h a v e  the largest Clothing’Store in Montgomery county, and do the 
largest business, which enables us to offer our 
other house in the county, and are equally- as 
Philadelphia.
Our M otto is “ Q uick  Sales and Small P rofits.”
By this motto we have gained a good reputation and propose to maintain it. 
All we ask is but one fair trial, which will convince you that we mean what we 
say. Our Merchant Tailoring Department is filled with a choice line of fine cas- 
simeres, cheviots and worsteds, both foreign and domestic, all of which we will 
make to order at the lowest cash prices.
Don’t F orget the P lace !
M IT C H E L L  & B R O .,
NO. 18 E A S T  M A IN  S T R E E T , [Opposite Public Square'], NORRISTOW N.
¡roods at lower prices than any 
low as they can he bought in
Suits cut and made to order in latest Styles. 
An assortment of the latest and best patterns. 
Fits guaranteed. By attention to business anil 
just treatment to all, we hope to merit patronage.
COLLEGEVILLE
B A K E R Y !
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.*
EVERY MORNING.
IC E  C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open­
ed. Parties, Pic-Nies and weddings supplied at 
short notice, on reasonable terms.
I j K  A T H K R  !
The subscriber has a large lot of
HARNESS LEATHER,
On hand which will be sold low, for cash, to 
make room for fresh stock, still coming «Mtsbt a t 
the Evansburg Tannery.
D. M. CASSELBERRT.
C a l l  a t  t h e
YERKES STATION MILLS
:0: AND
GRAIN, FLOUR & FEED DEPOT,
Where you Will find In Store a large supply of 
hoice Patent Process, Straight, and
Fancy Fam ily F lo u i ,
CORN, OATS, BRAN, MIDDLINGS, 
RYE BRAN, LINSEED MEAL, &c., &c.
Lehigh & Schuylkill
C O A  Li.
Having the best and most improved facilities the 
undersigned does endeavor to sell to any and all 
parties, who seek the cash worth of their money, 
at the very lowest prices.
J. H. LA N D ES.
YOUIG AM OLD
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
It PROVIDENCE
INDEPENDENT”
One of the best Local., Family and G.neral 
newspapers published/ Now is the time to 
subscribe.
I am still at the business. I  thank, the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a 
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity ; as heretofore, on
TUESDA Y, THURSDA Y  and SA TURD A Y
Morning of each week, with the best Reef, Veal, Muttpn. Highest cash prices paid for Calves,
\V M . J . T H O M PSO N .
EVAKSRU RG , LO W ER PRO VIDE.SOL, ft
I I
Look to your interest. If  you want to save 
money visit my
Furniture Ware-Rooms,
On Road leading from SkippackviHe to College- 
ville, \y t  miles from the former place, and be 
convinced that you can save money. I sell
All Kinds of New and Seeon -  
Hand Furniture
A T  T H E
Very Lowest Figures,
And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old 
clocks In exchange for new. I  manufacture all 
kinds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing 
of all kinds will be neatly done. Come ami 
see my
BED-ROOM SETTS, 6 PIECES,
A s Low as $ 2 0 .
Tenpessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high_ back 
lounges $5.00. AIT kinds of marble-top Furni­
ture sold very l,ow. You are welcome to come 
and examine my goods, whether yo,u purchase 
or not.
Geo, 9« Detwiler,
